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Davi•• , Gary Wi lliam. ~. s.c. r.• , Purdue Univac.! ty.
June, 1972. Optimiration of a Traffic Siqnal Network
throuqh Computer Simulation. ~jor Profea.ora: William
L. Grecco and ~enneth W. Heathingtcn.
The objacti~ of this arudy ~•• to develop a simulation
program which would be auitable for ..a. in the design oC
traffic signal systema. In keeping with thia, it wa. desired
to develop, program, and test a conceptual model that would
simulate the flow of vehicles On a atreet network controlled
by traffic 119nala. Secondary goale were that the medel be
'leneral enouqh to apply to any mederate aired network, and
that the final proqram be such that the input' and outputs
could be e••ily under_rood by a non-computer oriented traffic
en9ineer.
A si~uletion medel. SIGNET, we. developed to reproduce
traffic under l.boratory condition.. The progra~ was fairly
economical, achieving a ti.5 to 1 real·time to aimulatlon ratio.
The model waa quite microacopic in nature, since each vehicle
wa. individually proceaaed through the network. A sensitivity
analysia indicated that the medel simulated traffic flews
The model was used t~ eveluete several elternative
timin9 plana, and indicated by a si9nificant difference in
xii
Mean delay between two of these plans that it is indeed
sensitive to variations in signal tiMing. it waa demonstrated
that the incorporation of simulation into the design proce-
dure could _ke that procedure quicker, at the sa_ time
resulting in the production of a more efficient timing plan,
The use of the SIGNET model is not restricted to signal
timing studies, In fact, the effects of "",ny other traffic
engineering measures may be evaluated by varying the progran
inputs, Sueh me"sures could include turning move"",nt prohi-
bitions, parking restrictions, unbalanced lane operation,
and one-way street operation, A comprehensive set of improve-
ments to the network can thus be easily evaluated. This
capability is important because traffic signal optimization





Since its fl~st appearsnce on the urban scene, the
auto~bile has become s dynamic soclal force moldinq the
structure of cities and the style of daily Life. It
represents unprecedented individual mobility, comfort,
end convenience~ consequently it has become eno~ously
popular.
With the increased use of the automobile, however,
have come many problems. Congestion and the ensuing
delays are '''It short of intolerable in ..any cities. "
more subtle but perhaps more dangerous problem is the
deterioration of the total environ~nt: deaths, injuries.
and property d~.qe caused by accidents continue to
increase; exhaust fumes and noise provide very reel
sourc"s of pollution: and automobiles seem to penetrate
into every available cleat space of land.
Increasing auto traffic and the attendant problems
outlined above are threatening the viability of the
central business districts of many cities more each year.
There are currently in vogue four approaches to the
solution of these problems:
,
1. IIO&d construction and u,prove_nt, thh i, very
e.naive, tend, to ~ner..Ul nev "-..."d, and Mlce.,itat..a
the provi,ion of additional parting tacilltle.. It
i .......1v net 1.... of acarce land vllicll aigllt be put to
cU.er f ••
2. 110o,. tranlit con.t....Ction and '''Prev_nt: Ttlh
line of atteck i, currently being pursued in aeveral
~jor citi..s. MoG.l pc"t,reneea a.e. to be b•••d
pri"'rily On p.ouonlll t.,t•• rather tha.. on penen.l
financea. Therefore the co"fort, convenience. and
privacy of ma•• transit vehicl.s nUll. be improved
considerably to at l ••'t stabilize tr....it .....ge in many
urban • .,•••.
J. Auto u••r conatreints: In this ar•••~
included apeei"l pe.t·hour tolll, the Ita....".,l"g of
office houu. _d deHl>entely In<:r.....d per/d.n.. lot
c:har<j.' to di.co.....9'" allto ...-uter.. Such &.:1'1_. would
.,.rUlnly t"tid to redlKe cdtical plaII: hou.r ".,1.- •• but
it 11 quite ...,uible that the viability of tM c.ntral
buain.aa district would .lso be thr••ten.d by auch action.
4. Increnin<j the .ffici.ncy of the .x1ltin'l
lyae.lIl: before ..ny of th.. above more dra.tic .....SUrQ •
• re i"plelOent.ed th.. r .. 1. a <jeneral trend to obtain the...xt._ .ffici.ncy out of the exiatinq f.ciHtl.a. Such
..ctiona involve, at l ...t in tMir aillPI.r fonaa,
r.latively -.inor expenditurea ."d little or no COIletruction.
,
....sur•• of this kind include turnin'1 ..-_nt. ""ntroh
at inUlr••"tions, parklft<;J reatdct.iona. unb...lanctld 1....
o~r.tion. one-way .t.... t operation, I111pro__nt of
li9"& and ••r1<1"9&, and chennelteation. AnOther mea.ure.
l~prov.~nt of traffic "ignal operation. Can result in
improved ua. of the intersectiona, thereby ai'lnificantly
Iner••,I"q o""rall network efficiency.
~ at-qt..de inUtc••ction i" the ~t critical
~nt of tlle ,,",an tnffle Mevorl<. It i" tha focal
point of congeation and the 9....t ••t &..ucce of 4elay. A
traffic sl9"al can allocate the " • .,. of this fa"ility
bat""en the conflictIRq atreams of vahicles, and by
coordln"tinq th" Hili"", of adjacent tiqnda, the flow of
traffic Can be ..rkedly improved.
To data Lhe theoreti"al tr••~nt of sI9,,&1
controlled traffic network" ha. be." lillit.d. Th"
d&t.~n.tion Of optl..l .i9nal .ettin9. at an iaolated
inter••ction waa thorou9hly cover.d in a .cn09raph by
F. V. webatar (38). The interactlv. effecta of ~re
cloaeLy apaced a19na1a on arteriala haa been conaidered
with varyln9 de9reo. of aUCce•• in .any methoda,
lneludintj the Yardeni Ti_-SpaCil O.ai9n ~el (411, the
t.ittle /tad..l Bandwidth Iiodel (211. the tlelay/Pifferefl.,.·
of-Oftau l'liIthod (lS,n.l6I, the l:a91e Si9Ral l'liIthod (HI,
and the !\aua Kethod (31). The probl.... which t.h.a.
int.eract.ive effect. rala. In cl0.ed net.worka, however,
•
have slowed proqress in that area. One of the more
significant efforta to date hes been the development of
SIGOP, a traffic signal optimization proqram, by Peat,
ttarwicl<. Uving"ton, And Co. Given a eet of data
describing the geometrics of a signalized street network
and traffic characteristic. for a given period of interest,
ths function of SlOOP is to determine a plan of cycle
len9th, phas. splits, and offsets for the tn.tHe signals
in the network. Othor procedur"s su"h u the Webster
Method. the Dc!lay/Difference-of-Ofhet Method, the
Brithh Combination Method (36). the VolUl!ll'l Priority
Method ()61, and the Preferential Street Method (36) may
be COmbined to produce efficient timing plana alao.
Under different conditions each of these methods could
produce the most effici.nt timinq pian~ it is necessary
to de~ise e means of choosinq this optimal plan. there-
for•.
Probably the mo.t accurate means of d.termininq
the prop.r timinq .ch.me for a qi~en network would b. to
de~elop .s~eral alternativ•• , impl.ment .aeh. and study
.aeh seheme's effeet on the system. This approach poses
se~eral problem... hovever. !t would be very expens1~e
to suffieiently in.trument the system to qather the
required data; the time reqUired to undertake such a
desiqn process would also be prohibitive, it could e~en
be inconvenient to the motorist in extreme ea•••.
,
Another method. computer si~uLAtion. ~ay be far less
expensive than field experimentation, and it offors A
much wider scope for innovation and experimentation with
the complete control the researcher has over its inputs
and optlratlon. It is probable that a dea19" procedure
incorporatlnq eimulation would also be considerably
f.ster than other procedures.
The objective of this atudy waa to develop a
simulation program which would be suitable for us. in the
deai",n of traffic s19nsl syate"'•. In keepinq with this,
it was d"aired to develop, program, end teat a conceptual
model that would simul"te the flow of vehicles on a
street network controlled by traffic a19nll.1&. secondary
goal. were that the model be general enoullh to apply to
any moderate size"- netwox-I<, and that the final px-O'l"x-am
be such that the inputs and outputs could be eaaily
unc\ex-stood by a non-co~utex- ox-iented tx-affic enqineex-.
In the followinq chaptex-s, the developJllGnt of the
simulation model i8 tx-aced and the basic pox-tiona of
the model defined (Chaptex- II), the wox-I<inq details of
the model aX-e descdbed (Chaptex- III), tht study net~'ox-k
is descx-ibed (Chaptex- IV), the testinq and validation
o( the model ax-e e~plain"d (Chaptex- V), and the use of
the model in the dssi9n of a 81qnal timinq plan is shown
by example (Chaptex- VI).
,
C1IAPT£R II
D£VELOPKEHT or THE SlKt1LATION I'ODEL
The .... of ce-puter .t.ulad..... ,. t.n,ffic r rch
tool i" Vlrt...ally untapped. At .. tl.. when bu.i" ".
~f.n•• analyata, aciantiata, cDrpor.~ aana9Rra, and
othen an loylnq d_lIlaUol\ to ... lIt til_ in -.J<in<J
bettar dec!.! a and to 'lain .or. un4erlt&Bdlnq of ca.ple~
pr~ •••• .any traffic _"'linear. have failed to con.ider
•• tio"ai)' the II•• of "i.lIlation.
IUIn)' aiqnificant efforta, .am. ..ith varyin') deq......
of ."ce. ••• have be.n made, however, at cl011n9 rhi.
breu,h. Production-type. '1enenl 'IItpO'. C"",pllt8"a ..ere
not r••di1y eva!lablfl until about 1954. In 1956, three
419itai compllter ,imulationa were reported in tha traffic
en9iuatlnq HUntlln. Gerlou9h dh.::",..'" the lilllllahon
of traffic on .. f ....e...y (11). Mon'l'. paper d••cribed the
ai.lIlatlon of .. portion of ...lIltl-lane boulevard (40).
Gooda. Poll...r. and Wriqht con.tructad a _al of a
alqnali~ad Inter..ction (1'1_ Two .eparat••tudie. of
inureactlan .t.ulation perfo.....d by aanh.rd (41 and La"i.
127) It "lth the inuraecdon of tWO .tr.eu. ead> "ith
tWO 1 alId "iUl actuaud dqnal control. The _ela
... r. gnatly atapl1fi.d in Ulat turning and paaaing ".ra
,
prohibited. Theee and other early simulations permitted
only a li.ited and aome~hat arbitrary action of vehicle••
Later lnv••tlqstiona incorporated .everal refinements.
Ilea.an:h by J{ell (25) involved the silOulaUon of the
interseotion of two urban two-lane street. under various
type. of traffic control. The much larger problem of
simulating. network ",a. firet ..ttacl:ed by Stark (3l) and
Schwartz 1l2). Bftaidea being slow. the Stark model wss
very heavily network dependent, meaning it could not be
eaaily applied to any other network. Additionally, the
printed output from this model ",a, quite inadequate, aince
it relied primarily on an on-line via..al display device
and could not trace individual ~hicle. nOr eompute their
delay.. Although the schwartz !!lOdel was quite <jeneral, it
too relied heaVily on determiniaUc relaUonships in
describin9 vehicle behavior. Traffic flow theory has
advanced to the point where distributions would be ~Orc
desirable in moat of these cases, however.
Probably the most sophisticated model to date il
TRANS, developed by Plannin<j Research Corporation (13,14,
15,37). The ai~e and confi9uration of arterial networks
to which TRANS can b<! applied is very flexible. Either
open networks (i.e. arterials) or cloled networks can be
stUdied. Wherever available traffic flow data permit
distributions are used to deacribe vehicle actione. The
parametera of thes. diatributione are required as input.
•
In simulating & Large. complex network in the Diatrict of
Columbia conaiating of over 200 linka, • simulated time to
real time ratio of 1,4 was achioved.
A major drawback to the widespread ua. of TRANS ia
that it was written in fAP for operation on the IBM 7090
computer. This would tend to make the program highly
",..chine dependent. Saveral concepti employed in the TRANS
model, however, were utilized in developing the model in
this study.
There are two b•• ic area. which in the pa.t have
sLcyed the development of simulation as • useful ftrtd
practical tool for the traffic engineer. The moat obvious
has bten the atata of hardware development. Fortunately
this proble", ha. been all but resolved with the development
el today'. high level computers.
A more subtle. but more criticftl problem ia that not
enough ia known about traffic itself. especiftlly in the
area of deflnlng diatributions which eftn be uaed to predict
vehicle actions. Especiftlly criticftl in this regftrd are
left·turn gftp and lftg acceptftnce probabilities. which
relate directly to the ftmount of delfty a vehicle enCOunter.
while making a left turn. Other di.tribution. needing
further definition ftre the ftmber acceptance diatribution.
lane change gap acceptanco diatributions, and lane
dhtribution. at intersections. If the distribution. u.ed
a. a basi. for a mathamatical model are incorrect. it is
then quite probable that the model will also be incorrect.
This problem which has considerably hampered simulation
development in the past has been s~what of s problem in
this research. Until much more proqress is made in the
area of trallic flow theory, it will probably continue to
be one.
TO be useful, traffic simulation must satisfy three
basic considerations:
1. The results of the Simulation must tit the facts,
in other words, observations obtained as a result of
sImulation mvst s9tee with similar results obtained from
observations of actual traffic flow.
2. The time required to simulate a problem must be
n.uonabLe; that is. the ratio of simulated ti .... to reaL
time must be such that computer simulation of a street
network is economically feasible. Before elllbsrking On a
study the objectives of that study should be thoroughly
reviewed and the alternative techniques for meeting those
objectives compared. The technique which does the job
effectively at the least cost should then be chosen. When
viewed fro~ this standpoint, the use of simulation .. s a
study tool often becomes much more attractive econo~ically.
3. The reaults of simulation must be accessible in a
for~t that is meaningful to thoae using the~. The actual
si~ulation takes place within the computer and is, of
course, unobservable to the user (neglecting the use of
•
'"
aome type of on-line visual diRpla¥ device). Thus it is
neces.sty to devise some mean. of displaying simulation
result. in a tor~ convenient to the uaer.
If each of the ahove considerations is satisfied, it
i8 presumed that the simulation model is a useful tool in
the study of si9nal timing.
MOde of &Bpres.ntation
There are various methods which may be used to
repre.ent the fl"", of traffic: within the computer. Early
traffic .i~u18tion. employed a physioal notation 111,161.
Binary "l's" were used to represent vehicles and 'O's" were
"Iad to indicate the apsces between vehicles. Groups of
memory cella wetS figuratively placed end to end to
represent the roed...ay. Alqebuic ,.."nipulatio"a "a"sed the
"l's" to change position, thereby simulating the flow of
t ...affic. With this JI>Ode of ...ep...e.entation the vehicle.
can occupy only ce ...tain .pecified location. (bit po.ition.)
along the ...oadway and individual vehiole. h.ve no identity
e. '\1Ch.
The mIlJl>O ....ndum notation utili~e. an enti ...e wo ... d to
~ep ...e.ent a vehicle. Vadoua parts of the word are used
for .uch individual characteri.tice .s ite time of entry
into the .yete~, its de.ired velocity, et cetera. These
parts may be e~tract.d and interpreted as de.i ....d. This
m.thod i. more ver.atile in that each vehicle"
characteristic. are identifiable as it JI>Oves th ...ough the
n
network. Tilt, ~ake. it possible to c~pute the dolay.
ea.oeiated with the individual vehicle.
Moat fim"lati,on pro9raru which have used the
~morandum notation bave aonaidared the roadway a. being
,,,,,"posed of a aeries of unit blocks (40}. The.e blocks
represent the various positions which. vehIcle can occupy.
Each block is one lane wide and h••• length which is
equivalent to some frectien or multiple of the unit
vehicle length. thus. vehicle ..ay occupy only • limited
number of diacrete po'irione. Velocity and acceleration
are sup functions of the unit blo<:k and the time increment
of scanning. Thie procedure is adequate for aD... lIlOdeh,
but offera .evere restriction. when realistic total delay.
are de.ired.
A third method of representation h~s been called a
mathematic~l notation (11). This form of represont~tion
is similsr to the memorandum notation except that, in
addition to its other characteristics, each vehicle is
anociated Ifith its ""n position indicator. Its position
is therefore continuous Ifithin the accuracy of the
computer. At any time a vehicle's nelf position can be
computed as a function of its last position, its velocity,
its acceleration, and the ti .... increment. Spacings bet"'"en
vehicles are"available from their respective coordinates
and the vehicle length.
P. tully mathcmaticd notation haa <jeneully ooen
avoided in the past since it requires a mere complicatcd
lO9ic. Maneuvers, such as turns, which muat bo accomplished
st a specified location were deemed more difficult when
the vehicle could occupy any position at the .tart of the
.....neuver. Furthermore, the mathematic.. l proceasin<j of the
vehicles is more cOlllplex, thereby increasing the co~utcr
tiOle required. On the other hand, the elimination of
limitations on the position increment would allow somo
increase in the si~e of the time increment for the same
model accuracy, and would provide incroased versatility,
thereby easing the further application of the ~el.
The SIGNETl ~el empLoys a fully mathematical
notation. It was felt that the advantages to be realized
from a virtually continuous position vector outweighted
the ad<l.itional execution time r ...quired. Furth..noore, the
hi9h sp..ed of the CDC 6500 computer somewhat offset thie
loas.
Each v"hicle in th.. SIGNET model, th..n, is compl.. tely
r ..pr.....nt..d by the information contained in four comput.. r
words. Current position, current velocity, and current
acc.. leration are each in<l.ividual word. (POSN, VEL, and
P.CCEL re.pectively). The fourth word, ICAR, containe
ISIGNET is the n...... of the .imulation ~el d"velope<l. in
this project.
info~tion on t.n VAriul••• a, ,"-n in Pi\lllr. 1. n..
..aniIMJ an.d ai\l .. ifican"", ot .ach of Ula.e vill be tUlly
eq>laln.d in ht.r ••cUo.... Eaeh vadule ia .a.ily
a"cea.ad via an unpaekinq fu..ction.
In a"tllality allot the drivera of vehiclaa vitkin
the roadway ,y.t.e. are continually an.d .i.ult.aneoWlly
-.akinq ded.ion. an.d .:>dityin<j' their behavior. 'n>e
COIIIPutar. l>ootever. ca" lII&k. only one .i"'Ple 10lJical choice
at a ti.... In ordar to control all til.. occur...nce. at any
\liven inatant. it m""t proca." all deciaiona aequantially.
In othar worda. it muat proca." each daciaion for avery
vehicla in every lan.e. and for each lane in tha ay"ee-. It
."at do thia in accordan.ce vith a pra.cribed ...quence for
each in.tan"", of ti... to be conaiderad.
Tha .alaction of a "uitul" t~ incre~"t 1" moat
ilDportant. If the time increment choae" ia toa l"rqe. it
will ..ot be po."ibl. to .i.ulate all the event. that =ay
OCC"r. On the oUlar han.d. if the incre..nt ia too ....11.
oaany additional cc.p"ut1ona will be reqll.ired for each
eV1!"t. re"ulti"ll in additional c<;gputar ti.... I" SIGNET
the inc......nt ,"uat be .pecified with tha i"p"t.
In moat .imulationa a critical t"etor ia tha minimurn
haadway for vehiela.. That i •• aince vehielaa ~y anter
the ".t....rk only at aac:h ti.. incr_"t. their ainilllua
"pacin\! v111 be aqual to. or ao-e ...ltipla ot. thi"
incre&l<lnt. A _t.hod vaa davaloped tor tbia atudy which
iaolat.d vahie1. \I.n.ration from t.he ti... incr._nt.
•••• "-40."
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Mathematics of Vehicle Behavior
The philosophy On which the SIGNET model is baaed ia
relatively aimple in principle, but involves complex
proqramminq for its implementation, The basic premiae is
that all drivers have a target velocity at which they
would prefer to travel if conditions meet certain minimum
require ....nts. I\ctinq to HIOtt the driver in the pur"vit
of hi. target velocity are Obstructions generated by
interactiona with other vehicle. and the physical
environment. Limitations encountered include l ••ding
vehicles moving at .. slower speed, red si9nal indicationa,
turninq move.... nt., obstruction. to lane chanqes, and conflicts
with vehicles from other links at inter.ections.
The mathematical relationships de.srlbin.. vehicle
behavior can be divided into 9 separate areas, vehicle
..eneration. vehicle updatinq, cer followinq. free behavior.
amher acceptance, stoppinq perfontUlnC<l, queue discharqe,
lane chanqinq, and turninq performance. These relation~
ships are presented below in the order in which they miqht
confront a vehicle being proces.ed through the network.
Vehicle Generation. Vehicle. are q"nerated at the
.ero coordinate of each input link on a per-lane basis
throuqh the use of a translated negative-exponential
distribution. Traditionally the unmodified negative
exponential distribution has been u.ed to obtain inter-
vehicle headways. It is of the form
"
where
P(h~t) .. probability of headway bainq qreater
than or equal to t; and
8
1
.. vehicle n"", rate (v"h./aec.).
1I0'0·cver. bein,! distributed in (0,-1. the neqadve-exponenU"L
does not compenaate for a minimum headway which of course
exists for every vehicle. Therefore,.a proposed by
cerlOU9h (34), • better approxilllation would be a neqative-
exponential with a translated a"is,
- (t - 1)
P(h~t) .. "lIIBl - tl
..here
, .. amount of translation, equivalently, in a
physical sen.e. the minimum heachley. (See
riqure 2)
Work by Dawson and Ct>i.lini (10) in fitting the hyperlaN!l
probability distribution to intervehicular headway.
indicat.. a qood value of T (6 1 1n their study) to be 0.75
second. This value would apply for all flow retes.
In the SIGNET model the generation time is independent
of the .imulation sean cycle. For each lane in the netlfOrl<
a variable is ..eintained to indicate the next arrival time
of a vehicle on that lane. This tally is updated by the
translated neqative·exponential distribution et qeneration
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TNE:IT .. TNE:IT + lIEGl:XP
where
TllE:IT .. time of generation of the ne~t vehicle,
'"'
tll:Gf.XP .. lIeadway detennined by translated neqaU",,-
exponential distribution.
Once 3 vehicle i. generated its position is determined
relative to the link coordinates. If the rear of its
leader i. at a coordinate le.s than zero, tile vellicle is
positioned a safe di.tance behind it:
PO$N(J) .. PO$N(J-l) - EL(J-!) - 20.
Othe ...... i.e the distance the vehicle will travel at its
qenorated velocity between the exact current time and it.
generation time ia calculated:
OXl .. (TNEXT - Tli'!l:) • V
where
OXl .. distance traveled,
TIME .. exact current time (a multiple of the
.can cycle), and
V .. generated velocity.
Tile vehicle la then positioned this distance before the
zero coordinate.
TIle new vehicle'. velocity 1. deto~ned in a way to
provide .afety from a colli.ion condition. If the spacing
botw,,"n it and its leader is less than 100 feet. its
velocity is a function of both til" spacing and the relative
veloci tie.,
DX2 • POS~IJ-l) - EI.IJ-l) - POSIlIJ)
VELIJ) • VEL(J-II • DX • ITVELIJ) - VEL1J-l))
100
DX2 • inter¥ehieular lpaeinq: ~d
TVO.(J) • tarqet velocity of the ReV vehicle.
Othe.... i •• the velocity is .et eqUIIl to the ...... ly qe"",rated
tarq.t velocity. Under norasl vol... COtIdition. the
previoua -.del ..Ul receive little. if Iny, ..... It is
provided pri..rily to in.ure again.t colll.ion conditions.
$everal other descriptors ot the ".hicl.'. Deha"ior
are sat It this time, some stocha.tically and others
det.~nistically. The "ehicle's tlrqet "elocity ITVEI.I •
.tnl.~ deli red deceleration IDECHIN). maxI~~ de.ired
acceleration IACCMAX). and effectI". 1.n9th (EL) are
90nerated prObabilistically accordin9 to their respective
distribution.. IIdditionaUy the ".hiele type (IVEIiTYP) is
randomly det.mined frca the link truck psrcentsqe. input
..ith the link traffic "01....... Th. turning ..,,,e,,,,,nt (JTURNI
to be pur.ued at the link head il also deterained randomly
t~ the link turninq probabilities. Pinally, the link
arri"al tilll (LllAARR) is set to the current d_. and the
acceleration type VoCCTYP) i •••t to t .... beha"ior. All
of the al:>ove ar. then paaed into the leA. "",rd ""ich va.
pre"iously de.cribed (Figure 1. J.
Vehicle Updating. The various behavior ralationships
to be described below yield only a negative or poaitive
acceleration rate ~hich begins after some reaction lag and
continues for the rest of the scan cycle. In SIGNET both
thc reaction la.; (REACT) and the acan cycle (CYCLE) are
specified ~ith the input data.
A theoretical "nalyais of dri"",r reactions and hi",h"ay
avents indicatea the i~ortance of dri"",r reaction in
s"fety and high""y design. Therefore the inclusion of
this parameter is important in achieving realism ~ith the
llIOdel. In practice a iarge variety of values are used for
reaction ti.... , the Traffic Engineering Mollnual (24). h"""ever.
recommends a time betveen 0.75 and 1.0 second for deai.;n
purposes in urban traffic. To maintain continuity ~ith
the Carstens data (S). used in validating the queua-
diachar",e model, a time of 0.75 second is reco:amend..d for
uae in SIGtIET.
~~vements of vehiclea bet~een acans are computed by
adaptations of the equations of motion:
V2 • VEL (J, I) + ACCEL (J, II . REACT
POSN(J,I+CYCLE) • POSN(J,I) + VEL{J,I) • RE...CT + .5
• I\CCEL(J,I) • REACT 2 + V2 .
(CYCLE
RE...CT)
REACT} + .5 • I\CCEL(J,I+
(CYCLE RE...CT) 2
VCL (J, I+CYCLE) • V2 + I\CCEL (J, I+REACT) • {CYCLE-RE...CTI
"




POSN(J,I.CYCLEj_ the position of vehiele J at time
I and t+CYC~. r••pe"ti~ly:
VEL CJ. 1) and
VELIJ.l+CYCLEI • the velocity of vehiele J at ti.e
I and I+CYCLE. r ....."UVllly: .,.d
AoCCEL(J,II and
ACCt:L(J,l+REACT)_ ."COIler.tionof vellicle J at U ....
1 and IHlL"CT. respect.I.,..ly.
C... following. At tha h.art of tru, .i,.utetion 1OOd,,1
are the free-bellavior and "ar-foll"""lng relationship••
!luck of the full apectrum of behavior at an int..necHon
involve. a tnckln9 Dr 'o11ovin9 proe.... ..... ...pecle11y
equations of Car followin9 theory whiCh vera ~V<IIloped by
'''' .......... <1 ...oei.tea [21,22) h.... b<len ....<1 in thh
n.udy to describe "",rtain patUrn. of inter••ction
perto......." •.
• ~ highly valuable and apply di~ctly to the preble. of
proce•• ift9 vehlcl•• in a diqItal ai.ulation. With two
b.aic .x~ption. tturnin9 BOveaent. and .toppin9l, one of
to d~scribc tM" behavior of individual vehicles ~ithin an
intersection systeM.
HlU,.",,'. "quations havo the general form
reaponae .. sensitivity" stimulus.
The best specifie equation of this fOrlll Kerman found
was lin the notation of th.J.$ study):
+ + VELlJ II - VELIJ+l,l)
ACCEL(J 1,1 Tl .. So pOSN1J,Il _ POSN(J+I,I)
whero





VELIJ+l,I) .. the velocities of the leader
and fOllower, initiated at
u.... I;
POSN(J,I) and
POSN(J+l,I) .. the positions of the leader
and follower initiated at time
I, and
Thi, equstion I. termed the reciprocal spacing model.
A steady state equation whiCh fita ampirical data
quite ...ell takes the form
q • flow,
ao • characteristic speed;




Thia relationship has been successfully applied to
freeway and tunnel flaw successfully in the past, but
~der a specific intersection condition the equation is
especially pertinent. This condition occurs durinq that
portion of the qreen phase ~hen flow is maximum. By
differentiatinq and settinq dq/dK • 0, it is found that
when q approaches qmax' Kj/K approaches e. Thus by
choosing typical values for K
j
• related values of qmax and
ao can b(! computed. (It should be noted that qux is
analoqous to saturation flow; in fact. by definition.
these t~O values are probably the same thinq for a line
of straiqht-through vehicles.)
This relationship is directly related to this work
due to ita compatibility with the model of individual
vehicle behavior. the reciprocal spacing model. The
characteristic speed, ao ' in the steady-state relation·
ship is identical to that in the car following equation.
Consequently, for any intersection it would only be
necessary to measure maximum flow past the entry point
(for a series of straight through movements from a long
queue). Then a could then be calculated and used in theo
"
car following equation. It sllould be understood that "a
docs not eorresjXlnd to the tacq"t velocity around ....hlch
free-flow!nq vehiclos center. but is the typical speed
past tho entry point of vehicles that started as part of
... 10n9 stationary queue once maximum flow has been attained.
Generally speaking. p sage through the qc""n of undelayed
free-fLowing vehicles ill not result in maximum flow,
Free !lehavior. Not all vehicles in ... real system
act as {ollowers, hO\olever. I\n example of such II. vehicle
is the leader of a queue being discharged from ... si9nal.
In such ... caSe behavior can be described by
ACCEL(J,J+T) • K (TVEL(J) - VF.L(J,J)}






• target voicei ty of car J; and
"' veloci ty of car J at time I.
This equation is ter"",d tho free behavior """del. IIpplyin9
the reciprocal spacin9 ll\Odel to queue members and the free
behavior model to queue leaders should result in the
90noraL relationships shown in ri9ure 3.
Response to Amber Signal. The decision to stop Or
90 On amber Ls based on probability distributions deveLoped
for the T~~S model (14). Data ~ere taken from the ~ork








GENERAL QUEUE DISCHARGE RELATIONSHIPS
"
~r. converted to deceleration rates required to atop at
the .tOP line. The data were plotted on noraa! probability
~p.r and an .~c.ll.nt linear ~9re••lon fit la ~ 0.967)
Ttl.. deetIu·...Ucn :tete needoed to ,top at the atop
line ia computed by
,
ACe • VEt.JJt'~"",",nT2 ls~p POSNUli
wher.
STOP. target 'topped po.irion.
The d.eel,lon to etop or 90 ie ~de probabilietically by
.... fer • ...,., to an &lIIber <\ed_ion probability table (Table II.
Stopping "rfo~nc._ No type_ of atope ...,cur in
the ~l, III stopping firer in li~ at the inter..ction.
and (2) atopping behind another .topped vehicle. e.pirical
work at Ohio Stete univQreity (lSI indicated that the u••
of • conetant deceleratIon atopping -o6el would be quite
r.aU'tic. Tl'Iey found that. when given t!le choice,
dri_n tended to acelent" to • atop at ... approd_tely
In the SIGNI:T atopping model, the par_ten of ..
"
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TABU: I-, Decision Probability
Aceeler.tion ~ulred ~ ,- Probability
n St.op Line Ift./...e21 of StOPpinq
-, ~ -0.99 1.000
-LOa ,. -1.99 0.9U
-2.00 ,. -2. " 0.'"
-).00 ,. -)." 0.'82
-t .00 ,. -t.n 0.972
-S.OO ~ -S.9' 0.956
-6. 00 ~ -6.n O.US
-7.00 ,. -7.n 0.905
-1.00 ,. -8. n 0.867
-,. 00 ,. -9.n 0.120
-LO.OO ,. -10.'9 0.762
-11.00 ,. -u.n 0.700
-12.00 ,. -12. n 0.624
-n.oo ,. -1).n O.HI
-H.OO ,. -u.n O.t68
-15.00 ,. -L5.99 0.390
-16.00 ,. -16.9' O. Jl8
-17.00 ~ -17.99 0.250
-18.00 ,. -18.99 0.1'0
-n.oo ~ -U.99 0.140
"
generation time, ror e ..ch • .,annin9 cycle the required
stopping raU for the fint vehicle on the approach ia
coq:>uted,
ACCEL(J.I) • VELIJ,I)2
2 (POSN(J,I) - (STOP + flj)
\there
E1 • random normal stopping error.
The other terms have been defined previously.
When ACCEL(J,I) < DECMHI(J}. the vehic:Le begins
atopping at rate ACCEL(J,ll and continues to do aD until
tero vfllocity h reached. This approach tend. to give
the ~del added atability .
... aim!lar model ie uaed for atopping behind another
vehicle, Itith the main diftercnee being in the
computation of the target stopped pOlition. Vehicle. atop
at the poaition of the effective rear of the previously
stopped vehicle.
The atopping model is not ueed until the leader h••
bequn to atop. At that t1 .... the projected .topped
po.itlon of the le.der ls computed,
PSL • - V~L{J-l,lI2 + POSN(J-l,I)
}·ACC£L(J-I,I)
",here
• projected stopped po.ition of
le.der ahead of vehicle J;
VEL(J-l,I) • cur~ent velocity of le~der ahead
of vehicle J,
ACCELIJ-l,II • current stoppinq acceleration of
leader ahead of vehicle J; ~nd
POSN(J-l,I) • cu~rent position of leader ahea'
of vehicle J.
Th~ target stopped position of the vehicle undar
consideration is then found by:
PS • PSL - EL(J-l)
"here
PS • tarqet stopped position of vehicle
J; and
EL(J-l) • effective lenqth of leader ~head of
vehicle J.
The effective lenqth of a vehicle is equivalent to the
averaqe stopped spacinq of vehicles stopped in queue.
This averaqe stopped spacinq is measured from the front
b~r of the leadinq vehicle to the front bumper of the
follOW'inq vahicle, and the~efo~e includes the vehicle
lenqth and a clea~ sp~C<!. field studies h~ve shown th~t
EL has a value of approximately 22 feet for cars (3, 18,
26, HI. In SIGIIET a vehicle'e effective lenqth is
determined prObabilistically ~t qeneration ti~ f~om the
parametau supplied 8S input.
The .toppinq .cce1er.tion i. found .imiler1y to the
c.... of the Hnt vehic10 an the approach, di.cu••ed lObov...
A .econd.ry ch..ck 1. then performed if th...topp1nq
.cce1eration is rejected. in wh1ch the projected .topp1"9
acceleration .t the ne"t .can cycle 1. c.1C\l1.~.h
ACC •
..here
c • H ... interv.l:
VEL(J.I+C) • projected velocity of vehlcle J
POSNCJ,I+<:1 • projected ~ition of _hide J
at ti... I<-C: and
"
prevloualy).
Studie. h.....hown tJlat dece1er.tion r.te. of • to t
feet per .econd .re comfortlOb1e vhi1e rate' up to 16 feet
par .econd per ...cond can b.. \l.ed ..ithout .evere di.-
coafort to the dri¥flr II',]'). For U... in thia atopp!nq
.ode1 • _:Il.i_ ..aired deceler.tion rete Of 10 feet per
.ecorKS per .econd .... chosen. Ttle projected .toppinq
acceleration rate calculated above i. compered to this
value: if it 1. more .evere, the previou.1y calculated
.toppinq accw1eration i ••ccepted and tha vehicle be..in.
to ~top. Othe~isc it continuea with zero acceleration.
Queue Discharge Performance. As in the stopping
model, two types of vehicle action occur during queue
discharge, (1) starting from tint in line at the
intersection, and (2) starting behind another vehicle.
The firat vehicle in line uses a modification of the free-
behavior equation
ACC£L(J,I+T) • J( (TVEL(Jl - VEL(J,l)l
The terms of the equation have been defined previously.
Work by C"ntens (8) in the area of queue discharge
revealed the aver"ge starting delay for the first vehicle
In queue to be 0.35 seconds. Accordingly this value is
uaed for T (the car/driver lag) in the eove free behavior
equ"tion. When the first vehicle diecharging from the
queue is not being considered or when the vehicle is
already underw"y T reverts to the original value found In
the input data.
The original etarting model for following vehicles
used a simple application of the reciproc"l sp"cinq model
ACC£L(J+I,l+T) • "0 VEL{J,Il - VEL(J+l,I)POsHlJ,f} - POSNIJ+l,II
This version of the ~del was very dependent on the
simulation time interval, however, since the state of the
queue could only be checked once every scan cycle.
In ~eality, the d~ive~ is continuou.ly an.ly~ing his
relationship to his leader. To approxi.... te this behavior
in the queue discharge IDOdel the leader-follower relation-
ship i. ex~ined 1 second afto~ the leader beings movin9,
and the follower's II»ve....nt is begun. In this "sy a I
second delay results which would adequately account fo~
the car/driver la9, and the .tartin9 model i. kept
independent of the .imulation ti.... interval.
Independent studios by Greenshields (17,18), Carstens
(Bl, and Bartle et al (2) have resulted in eaUmates of
both starting delay and succeeding time spacings between
vehicles dischar9ing from a queue (Table 2). The variation
in these estimates can be at least partially accounted
for by the known influence of intersection geometric. on
capacity. The SIGNET starting model, shown in Figure 5
with 95\ confidence intervals for 50 iterations, shows
good agreement with the other studis., even thou9h
confidence intervals were not ropo~ted with them.
Lane Changing. Lane change "'neuveU associated ..ith
pasaing are not allowed in the SIGNET model. This
restriction is not unrealistic since it is pre.umed that
in mo.t urban situations traffic vol~s .~e high enough
to greatly reduce the de.ire for such ......neuver.. Lane
changes associated with turning movements are perftitted,
however, since quite often the lane from which a vehicle
..i.he. to turn i. different from th.t in which it entered
the link.
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OnCOl it h ""tendned that. q,,_trie eonditions (i ....
"dsten.,. of OM !leV lan,,_ .. consideration with tllrninq
pocIIet., ,,11_ " change." chan9inq zone h detined in
t~e new lane. The front coordinate of thl" zone ia
calculated by:
Xl' • POSN!J) + Er + SPACE
where
Xl' .. the front coordinate of the <:"&n9"
00..."
POSH!J) .. the Clirrent position of vehicle J. the
vehicle under conside..atio•.,
!t .. the ave.-age effective lenqth, and
SPACE .. the Illinla\llll all_able .~cil>9, .....al
to one half of the vehicl.'.
velocity (in ftI.p.h.).
The r"a.. coordinate of th" <:ha09" zone i" defined by:
XII .. POSNIJ) - J:1.(JI
XII .. the rear coordinate of the dian'll! zone:
~,
EL(J) .. the "ff.eti~ 1en'lth of vehicle J.
(s•• F19uu 6J.





































~. 01&1>9_ Decision Pr~ability
a..ne Chan'le PrOl>llbiHty
~, (sec.) or AcceptanCe
• ,. .., •.., " LO •LO " '"' •'"' •• ,.. •,.. •• ,., 0.090,., " LO 0.180,.. " ,., 0.310
'"' " ••• O.HO••• " .., 0.660..,
" ,.. 0.110,.. " '"' 0.900,., •• ••• 0.'60
••• " .., 0."5.., " ,.. 0.'15,.. " '"' 0.'",., •• ••• l.000
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PfLZN • projected final rear coordinate of
vehicle K'S change rono; equivalently,
the target stopped position of vehicle
J. (See Figure 81.
The other terms have been defined previously.
Turning Performance. Vehicles which des irs to turn
left or right at the intoraection must at some point
ceaae operating under the atimulus-response modal and
undertake an independent fixed turning schedule.
The principal requirement is that vehicles must not
exceed a certain maximum speed during the turn. Maximum
turning velocity is related to turning radius and side
friction by the equation
VTURN· If,,r'
where
VTU~~ • maximum turnin". ft./sec.:
f • coefficient of friction;
r • turning radius: and
" • acceleration of gra"ity.
The AASHO policy On Geometric oesign of Rural Highwaya (II
indicates that the 95-percentile turning speed is
asaociated with side friction f • 0.3 for medium to low-
speed turns. Therefore,
VTURN. 10.3 (32.2) r· i9.~~ r
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ri9ht~turn, free lefe-turn. ~nd delayed left-turn radii
are supplied as input data and the maximum speads
associated with these radii are c~puted.
As a turning car approaches the intersection it is
scanned at each simulation cycle, and it the current
velocity is <Joeatet than ",.ximum turning velocity, the
deceleration rate required to reach maximum turning
velocity exactly at the start-turn point is computed.
fot example. for a right turner,
vrURN 2 _ VJ:LIJ.I+T)2ACCE!. (J ,HTl • :lrnl."""r"","',i~",~-"1,'o"",IT.(Jr.,""'\'1"1TI
where
BEGI~PT(RT) • start right turn position; and
VTURN • maximum right-turn velocity.
The other terms have been defined previously.
When ACCEL(J,I) < DEc/Jlll(J), the vehicle begins
slowing to maxi .."", turninq velocity at rate ,\CCEL(J,I),
as in the stoppinq "'Odel. It continue.. to do so until
reachinq the start turn position. unle ..s affected by more
strinqent conditions. naximurn turninq speed is maintained
throuqhout the turn, "hereupon the vehicle resUJOe.
behavior undor one of the .. t1mulu.-r...ponae modeh (car-
foUO>Iinq or free-behavior), "hichever i. "",re .trinqent.
The foreqoinq discussion doe .. not imply that all
vehicles "ill make their turns at maximum speed. Some
"ill be affected by other vehicles in queue or vehicles
..
on th" teceivinq link so that their tur"s will be ....de at
conalder&l>ly l-..r speed". Ilo<ltever ...0 .... "ill .xceed
Left-turna "ro subject to furthor complications
~ca\l'. they ~\I.t be ~d.. aerO•• the path of opposing
tralUe. 'The ddver ",un decide if gapa and laq. in the
op~in9 approach traffie are " ..ftiel,,"tly larqe to be
accepted. In thi• .adel. when .. laft-turning driver
",ad" to either a"copt or roj • .,t II time la.. (i. ... , the
time required for the firat "traiqht-throuqh vohi"le On
an op~in9 appr~ch to r••ch tho centor of intar••ction
conflict pointl. 1'tlh lag i" cc.put.ed by
V. VELCX1 2 • 2 . ACCELILJ • (CENTER - POS~{kJI
CENT[R • coordi"ato of oentor of int"e.-etlan;
v • projected velocity of vehicle K at
In • ti.... lag.
Tho OthOr te~ ha.." been defined provio.."ly.
The decision to accept or reject th" ti.e 1&.. ia
..de probabiliat1"ally by reference to .. left·tum 16g
a""ept..."", tabl_ (Table. an" Yi'l'ura 91. 1f tn_ lao; i.
TABLE •
Left-Turn Decision Probability
La., or Gap Probability of Probability 0"
Size (Sec.) Accepting Lag Accepting Gap
0 ,. '-' 0 ,
0.' " L'
, ,





,.. " '.0 , ,L' " '-' 0.0 lO 0.150
'-' " •. 0 O.lH 0.320.., " .., O. lOO 0.520••• " '.0 0.530 0.690.., " '-' 0.730 0.820••• " '.0 0.960 0.900.., " .. , O.HO 0.950••• " L' 0.970 0.910,.,
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_"copt-able Ule vehicl., cOllti ..,.." through thol t\lrn. never
exoeeding -azia~ fr..-turning velocity. If the lag ia
rejeCtad. the vehicle l ...diately begin••topping at the
eonU.ant rile. required to stop at the l.ft·t".... vaiU!'>9
point. ona quarter of u.. ...y throug:h the delayed. cum.
~r••ft.r. the dri~r vieva .ach t~ gap appearlnq in
the op~lng traffi" and dat.rain... ita accaptability by
refaren"e to the left-turn gap acceptance probability
tabl.. If .""eptable, th.. vehiCle naqoUat••• <I.. l"Y"d
left-turn, never aX"••ding maximum delayed-turning velocity.
It 1, pouible, due to the "Ie of tandO>!! number. in the
.adel arrucfure, that a ...iting vehicle ..ill at lome
point accept. ahorr gap which it vould have previously
rejected. Such behavior h ""t unrea1iaUc. aincI in
actuality • degree of iapari.lIoe ofte.. bearl upon ."db •
dec1I1 ....
The 109-fto~l prob~ility distributions for qap and
1&q accaptance _ .... tuan fro- tM TAAHS -.cal (141. Tbey
_re deyeloped fr~ data supplied by ~.... K. Jell.
Th, '~'ct loqic employed in proceasinq lett-turn
Yehlcl'. ia cenaider~ly ~re comple~ than ~uld be
interred from the aboYe discussion, principally due to
tile f.ct. that. ot.her ballayier conditions (.uch II stoppinq
in q ...""l ••y supercede. the .t....d.rd left·turn schedule
.nd deciaona.
..
In the above sections the basic msthemat1cal
relationships qoverninq an individual vehicle'. behavior
wcre pre.ented. The ne><t chapter, Chapter III, i.
concerned with the logIc which employs these relationships
in proc•••inq a vehicle through the network.
..
CMAPTER nl
tIORlCING DrTAJI.S Of' TK!: II~TlON JoIO~t.
The o~191n.l Pyrpo•• of SIGNET we. to IVelYlt, the
.tfect of treffic 119ft,l .'ttinq, on traffic flow in a
rlqion of • city_ Th~. SIGNET i, • tool which ~lp. to
optiai •• the alain9 of traffio;: 119"11& in • Itr... netvork •
.uUrnIU... ly StGllET ..y be ,...4 to .tvdy the .ffeel of
othe. netvork .edification. including: ~c.etrlc de,igll
chan9'" filch .. eddttional t",mhl9 i,"eu tuttle:
r'qlliation Chlnqel, I"el> II t"minq -o.....nl:. end parking
prohibitionl' And chlnqel in the ..9ftltud•• and pltternl
of trlfflc d,aandl.
tn the SIGllET -:>del • tretUc: ,..two"", h .,.,..ddered
to COftlllt of ... t of 11~.. ~eh Ilftk "Irri•• traffic
in Onl direction between two .i~.li••d inter••ction••
Link. Ire of three type., input, nlt..ork, and DlItplit.
An inp\lt 111\k t ••d, t!,.tU" into til' Mt_ck, • nltllOtk
link "Irri•• tr.ffic fro- One node Ii .•.•i9ft.li.ad
l"tar.aeUonl in the interior of UIe natwork to ."othar;
<Ilnod "" ovtPIlt. liM ra_. t.r.ftic frc.> the Mtvork.
Tor i4ent.ific.t.lon pllrpo.a. a.ch liM i. aa.iqnad
• po.iU_ int.a.,.,r. Input. li...... an n.......nd
1,2,3, •.• ,nI , n.. twork Hnks are nwnl>er..d (nIH), (n I +2) •
... , (n 1+nl, ); and output links are number..d (n1+nN+I),
(n I +n N+2), ••• , (nI+nN+nO)' Ilecause a digital cOlllputer
can p.. rforlll only one operation at a ti~, it is necessary
for the simulation program to process each vehicle
sequentially. In the SIGNET rt'IOdel this s..quence is
ordered by link number, with the vehicles vithin the link
being proc....ed from tha link head to tail.
Special care should be taken in numbering the links
so that all links feed lower numbered links (i.e. links
which have already been proce.aed). This i. quite .. asy
to accomplish in open netvorks, such a. single srterial••
Closed n.. twork. ere more difficult, how..v..r, and in ~st
ca... s the number of links f ..eding higher numbered links
can only be minimized. Theae caees .hould, wherever
po•• ible, be confined to low volume locatione to minimize
their .. flect. Additionally, the SIGNET model employ.
supplementary loqic to make the processing of .uch Ca'ea
~r.. accurate.
Eaoh link (input typ.. or netvork type) haa a traffic
signal a ••ociated with it. Th... ignal appear. at th..
h..ad of the link, and may take on any of the 14 indications
shown in Table 5. Only one of th..... may be On at any
given ti .....
The characteriatics of each link in the netvork must
be .upplied to the program as input. Phyaical
,~,
Signd Indication.
,-, In41clltion Mov......e. Peno.it.ted, ~,
~"., Gre".. .", (ir"e .. Arrow StraLqllt U. 0<
• Gr.... Arrow ~" .., Cr.... M<~ Riqht n
• Cr.... M'~ 01.90"al ~" ", Gree.. ..~ 01&90"al IUght "• Cr_.. M~ Su,alqht. U. 0< • ..Gr.... M,~ ~"• C...... ..~ Straiqht. n. U. O'Green M<~ Right
" Gr""" M,~ Stra19ht. U. O'. nCree.. M,~ Dhgonal ~"
" Gr." .. ..~ Straight, ". U. O'Gree .. "treN Di&90.. _1 R19ht
" Gr••" M<~ Left. n . ..Gr"".. ",trow Ohqonal ~"
" (ir.... Arrow Right n. "Gr••n M'~ Di&90nal Right
" ...., ."
characteri.tic. are defined through the use of PRESIG,
the preliminary geometry determination program, ~hich
converta eaaily obtained qeometry data to the required
inputa of SIGNET. A full description of thia prO<jram
follows. Other link inputs include probabilistic
characteriatics pertaining to arrival and departure of
vehicle. and traffic signal characteristics ~hich define
the timing for each of the .ign.l modes. Additionally,
vehicular arrival ratea are required for input linka.
A .imulation run is divided into t~o major part.,
fill time and observe time. DUring fill time traffic is
generated on the input links and pumped into the net~ork
until a atable condition is reached; this serves to
create an initial net~ork population. Generally a 15
minute fill time should be sdequate, although thia should
be somewhat dependant On network sire and configuration
and magnitude of traffic flov. I'.t the end of fill tiroe
appropriate initialirations are performed and
observation begins.
Simulation is carried out in diacrete time interval•.
During eaoh simulation oyole four major operations are
performed. (1) vehicles are generated on the input links;
(2) vehicles are advanced ~ithin each link aa conditions
allow; (3) vehiCles are moved from the front of their
iink to the rear of tha receiving link at signalized
intersections; and (4) bookkeeping operations are
"
perfo......d. The bookkeepinq operation records or .""",,ri~es
all movements and delays. These data provide the various
statiatiea thet are of siqnificance to the traffic
en'lIne.. r ••uell .a vet\iclo-mi lea travelled. average
attained _peeds, denaities, and vol~••
A variety of options are available in the use of
SIGNET. For purpos"s of travel time t,utinq or for RIOt"
detailed analysis, • route may be designatod through the
network. A frequency analyata of travel t1"",. ts then
printed for each link On this route whenever a normal
."""""ry Occute. st..ilarly,., frequency analysis of queue
len'lth" ...y be spacified on up to 15 links. Turning
probabilities, link input volumes, and truck percentages
may each be reeet up to 10 t.ime. in the cO,,"'e of one run.
Primarily for debugging purposes, a full printout of all
ve~icles' positions, velocitie•• accelerations, and ot~er
pertin'lnt data may be requested fol' any period of tilDe.
Finally, up to 15 complete .ummaries of flow stati.tics
may be specified at any time during the Obaervation ti~.
Geo=etric Configuration
T~e roadway is not repre.ented p~ysically, as such,
in the computeI'. However, it is necessary to specify
certain roadway references in order to make meaningful
the po.ition. of vehicle. contained in t~e POSH word.
T~us there is a need for a coordinate aystem in which
vehicle. operate. Condder the sketc~ (Figure 10) of a
,.
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SAMPLES OF TURNING MOVEMENT COMBlNUIQNS
•
Two types of left turn are possible: free flowin'l.
with radius RAD!US(rLT), and delayed, with radius
RADIUS(DLT). Thus there nino possible eontributinq
movements which must be considered in the determination
of the rero coordinilte (see riqure 14). Strdqht-throuqh
movements are not considered in this respect because
their lenqth ia not critical.
The first step in tyinq down the net~rk qeometry
is to determine for each link the location of the rero
coordinate relative to the center of the contributinq,
or tail, intersection. Referrinq to riqures 11, 14, and
15, the followinq equation can be written:




• distance from the center of the tail
intersection to the zerO coordinate,
• the maximum of the followinq terms; and
• the required discharqe boundary offset
for eaCh <:ontributinq movement I, as
derived in riqure 15.
If a movement does not exist within a 'liven intersection,
DBO for that movement is ilutomatically rero.
Once the offsets have been calculated for all links,
the stop-line and the center of the receivinq intersection
mal' be redefined relative to the zero coordinate, leavinq
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Individually the above computationa are quite
simple. When perform.d for an entire net~~rk, however,
they can become quite tedious and awkward. To resolve
this difficulty the proqram PREStG wee developed 85 •
companion to SIGNfIT. Its function is to compuu ...
complete .at of geometry data ready for input to SIG~ET,
based On •••ily acquired measurements from the network.
This ia accomplished by following the general computational
procedure outlined above.
For purpoaea of discussion the logic of PRESIG may
bft divided into 3 areaa .s ,hown in Fiqure 17. Region 1
contains the primary input and initialization function ••
Included in the input block ia the verification of the
input c1ata, primarily achieved through checking card types
and link nlll'1lbers. hdditional ....ans for verification are
obtaine~ by printing out all input ~ata.
Region II is concerned with the computations
dalllOnstrated on pages 57 through 63. The final product
of this saries is a tentative sat of discharge boundariea
and begin-turn pointa for each link.
In Region III this tentative set is compared to
revised discharge boundaries and begin-turn points which
are read from the input dsta. Any differencea are
changed to agree with the revised values. Thia option
ia prOVided to enable the user to easily correCt any
discrepancies which may arise between the PRESIG output
"
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end the ac~u.l conditions. The final function of PRCSIC
la to output. both on the Line p~int.r and "ard punch.
all the q.~try data needed for input to SIGNET.
A full description of the input. to PRCStC and •
11stln9 Of the PRESIC proqrae code la provided in
Appendix A.
Ttlc outpllt fr.. PJU:SIG h in t .... loraal prilltad
and punched. £ach lorw 1n<:ll1d,.. all u.a q.....try data
re,!:l1irad for input to SIGN£1', the punched outpUt theu-
ton ....y be "e.d directly ... pordon of the SlCNItT
input. deck.
The tollowinq variabl•• ar. OlltPllt for .ach link:
STPLINE • coordinate of the atop line;
~IN~j.j.l.) .. lanqth of .ach laAe, j,
Da.'lDRY',:I_1,6 • dh<:llarqe boundary for ...ell
tllrninq mo~ment, j,
BEGINPT:I.:I_1.6 .. beqinninq point of ••ch turn,
j: ...4
SIGNET PrOqr.. StrllctUr.,
n.e SIGNET prO'Jc" conaiata of ••• t of lJ ..... ted.
"
The .tructore of the SIGNET program 1. shown in
Fi'lure 18. It h ••en that 28 routinea occupy e fixed
pIece in the program structure, ~hile 5 routine. aerve
auxiliary functions ~hi"h ere called upon at various
pl.c.s in the program. All routines ere written in
FO~~ IV for operation under the MACE operatinq ayetem
On the CDC ~500 computer. A e<>mphte listinq of the
SIGNET proqram code and e full description of all inputs
ere given in Appendix B.
Teake performed by the main program SIGNET include,
1. Input of all program date. progr.... inBtr\lction,.
~d link dete, followed bY formattinq and ~ritin9 of
these data.
2. Primary Initielirlnq t ••ka, which include
InitieiIzinq ell variable. not connected with the
atatIstI"al summary.
3. Activation of the traffic dete input end
initialization routinea (I1HTRll and INIVOL) at the proper
time. a. expre ••ed on the prOgram inatruction card••
4. Maintenance ot the time loop, which include.
control over the aimulation time cycle and proper
calling ot the vehicle generation. vehicle update. and
interlink tranafer routine•.
5. Program terroination, which entail. calling the
final .~ary routine and writing final count••
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In the following paraqrapha d"acrlpttona are 91~cn
of tha ".jor rOlltinea. The. subroutine Hoy charta are,
for the lI'Cst part, verbal. and in 801118 1n.tane". h..v"
been genetal1red to a minor degree to enhance rapid
understandin'].
Secondary 1,,11'1.11:.1'10" (INIT). This routine
pertOrm8 tha in1t1.1iz&tion t.lk. nece•••ty after t111-
ti~ h.. been completed in order to prepare for observe
thle. It ia also us"d when r .. tnitt.lie.tion ia "alhd
for at other times in the proqr~ (.e.. ~ppendl~ B).
Bookkeeping minimum values are reaet to large number.
and counters, sums, .~ of aquares, and ...xi ..u. values
are ci.ared.
Turning Probability Input and Initlali.'tlon (INITRN1.
In addition to reading the turning prob.bilitll. for ..ach
network and input link this routine initialirea various
variables associated ~ith them. A full description of the
inputs is qiven in Appendix B.
Traffic Volume. Input and Initializstion (INIVOL).
After readinq the Input volumes and truck percentsqes for
esch input link the lane flow rstes, in vehicl ..s per
second, are set. flow rstes for short lan..s (Le. turninq
pockets) are set to zero.
Vehicle Printout (DEPINE). ~ detailed in Appendix
B, a complete printout of each vehicle's position,
velocity, acceleration, acceillration type, snd turninq
MOvement ~urin9 each cycle may be apecifie~. Thia routine
unp"cka the ICAIl wor~, prep"rea the applicable variables,
an~ writes them on the output file when calle~ by the
main program SIGNET.
Vehicle Generation (INPLINK). This routine generates,
On a per-lane basiS, each vehicle and its aasociate~
para~tera; the generation time of the next vehicle On
the lane ia then detetlllined. The flowchart is ahovn in
figure 20.
Vehicle Update (UPDATE). Thia routine (aee figure
21) dete~nes the applicability of, and controls the
tranafer to, the aubsidiary behavior routinea; n~ly,
lane change, general behavior, amber deciaion, red
approach, right-turn, and left-turn. Additionally it
control. the use of the signal update and bOOkkeeping
routine.. lIued On the acceleration dete~ned in the
applicable beh"vior routine, it calcul"te. the vehicle's
velocity and po.ition.
La!\t Changa (CH.>.NGE). '!'hia routine (see Figure 22)
deterlllinea for each lane if a potential lane changer
exiats, computes the .i~e of the lane-change lag, and,
by a randQlll proce.. , determines it. acceptability. "'S
appropriate, tha vehicle ia MOved to the new lane and
liat modificetiona performed.
Traffic Signal Update (SIGNAL). '!'hia routine (eee
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SIGNAL uPOATE ROUTINE (SIGNAU
"
le"e und<lr conaid<lration. It i. Ulerefore "aUed once
tor .ach l"'e in tile netvork .ach .can t:ycle. In its
cur...... t i.-pl....Utl.on the rou.tlne will openu only in
Ule thed-U" -.de.
~r Decision (AMBER). This routine I••• Piqure 24)
deteraine. if a yehicle approachinq the inter,.ction viII
atop or go through the inter••ction on amber. If it
decides to go, control i, tean,ferred either to the
ge"eral behavior routine or .. turning routi~. a. der.rained
by the vehicl.'. tu.... i"'! __nt. Othanol. .. control ia
teaneferred to the red·.pproach routi~. 0.,,1110"1 ere
ude by .. rand.. proce•• related to the atoppin9
acceleration required.
Behavior Routine. (CD{llHR, JU:llAPP. lUCHT! Un). '"""
lour following routine. det.~n. the acceleratIon
initiated in the current cycle for each vehicle. Tranater
to thea. routin•• ia controlled by the ~hic:l.-upd.te
~outin. {UPDA~EI, and I' r.i.t.d to both the tr.ffic
dqnal indic.tion ...., the ...hicl.', turtli"9 _v._nt. A
li-.1t.d ........ t of t~.n,fe~ occur• .-rl'l the routin•• ,
notably to f.cilitate queue di.ch.~qe.
Th. 9....~.1-beh.vio~ routine GD;BHR 1._ ri'lunt 251
i' appli.d to 'II vehicl., not within the influ.nc. of .n
inte~,ection and to tho,. which a~. not turnlnq. Contain.d
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FIGURE 25
GE",ERAL Bf!olAVIOR ROUTINE (G£NBH'll
All vehiclea confronted by a red signal indication
Or one not confo~ing to their turning ~vement are
proceaeed by the red-approach routine REOAPP (see Pigure
26 ) •
When a turning vehicle is within the influence of
the intersection it is proces.ed by either the right or
left turn routine (RIGHT or LEfT), respectively. See
Figures 27 and 28.
Left-Turn Conflict (CONLT). This routine (see
Figure 29) determines if a vehicle on en opposing link is
in conflict with the desired path of a left*turning
vehicle. If yes, appropriate preventive action h tal<en
after control haa been tranaferred beck to the left-turn
behavior routine.
Crosa-Street Conflict (COHST). Thia routina (eee
Pigur. 30) detet=Unes if a vehicle on a croasing link ia
in conflict with the path of a vehicle e1\teri1\g the
intereection. Thie ia most likely to occur imm4diately
after the aig1\al turna green. If such a conflict exiats,
appropriate preventive actlo1\ le tal<en after control has
bee1\ tra1\sferred back to the call11\g routine.
Left-Tur1\ Lag and Gap Acceptance (GAP). Thh
routine (aee Pigure 31) dete~inee the S12e and
acceptability of the time lag in traffic on the opposing
approach for a Left-turn vehcile. If the left-tur1\i1\g
vehicle has rejected the lag. the si2e end acceptability
( ,..,. )
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LAG 8 G.t., ACC[PUNC[ ROUT.N[ I GAI'l
"
of ~uccessive time gaps in traffic on the opposing
approach are ~ctermined. Decisions are Made by a random
process in relation to probability distributions of gap
and lag acceptance.
Statinical Bookkeeping (BOOK). Each time a vehicle
leave. its link this routine updates the applicable
counters and a~. including total vehicles proc••,ed,
total distance travelled. total travel timo, total delay
encountered. and sums of squares •••ociated with each.
~dditional1y the vehicle ia marked for link transfer,
which is accomplished in the routine OUTPT.
Queue Growth (QUEUE). This routine determines if a
new vehicle has joined the queue on any of the links
under consideration. Only those link. specified on the
Program Instruction Card (see Appendix B) are con.id.red.
A frequency analysis of queue lenqtha on the.e lll'll<. is
printed ~henever a full statiatical summary occur••
Interllnk Tranaf"r (OUTPT). Whenever a v"hicle
creaa"a the di.charqe boundary of it. lil'll< it i. nece.sary
to either process it out of th" network Or onto another
llnk (the receivinq 11l'll<). Thia routine doea aO by
resettinq the vehicle's position as a function of its
old-lil'll< position and the discharqe boundary, and
r:w:><lifyinq th" appropriate link li.t.. Additionally .0....
link-dependent vehicle variable., .uch a. turninq move-
ment and tarqet velocity, are reaet rand~ly.
Statistigal Summsry (SUMARY). This rgutine cgntrols
the computation, formsttinq, and writinq on the output
file of the summary statiatics of network perfor~ance.
It is executed at the end gf the si~ulation run and at
intermediate intervals as specified on the Proqram
Instruction Card (see Appendix OJ. The routines STIX3
and STIX 6 are called by SU~RY to c~pute ~ans and
standard deviations and to c~pute, format, and write
fraquency tables of travel times and queue lenqths.
Si~ulatign OUtput
The si~ulation program output is a detailed
statiatical tabulation of traffic Characteriatica in the
network. The first section of output 18 a Uatin9 of
input data supplied to the si~ulation proqr~. Included
are program parameters, link parameters, link geometry
descriptors, traffic siqnal scttinqa, turninq
probabilities, and traffic vol~s.
The second section of output presents traffic
operation data. 'l'raffic ..a9"ituda data related to
qansrated vol~., link exit volumes, and volumes traced
alonq tha speCified route are reported, followed by
statistics computed from the individual vehicles'
performance. Vslues are presented for the overall syste..
and for individual links. The followinq performance
meaSUreDents are reported:
..
Total Valli"l. M.il•• : tile total dist&rlC<ll travelled
on tha link by all vehlel•• durlft'" the .rudy period.
Bookk••plnq occurs only when .. vehiela 1.....a it. link;
the diu......ce tn... Ued by vehicl... nill on the link at
the U. of the __ t}'. the..,.fou. 11 nOt il'>cluded In
this u.Hy.
Total ~l.y (GIven In ~cond.): A vehlel.'.
unclalayed rrav.l ti.. ta b....d on its t.r~t velocity and
diltance travelled. The delllY encollntered. by the ""hicl.,
then, i, the differance between it. actual and undalayed
travel time. Total dalay for a link is the .~ of all
ve"lcl.', delay. on that link.
Average Delay (Given in seconds), tlla total delay
divided by the n~r of vehicl•• 1••"1"9 tha link. In
thia ltl,Wly Avenge Syltea Df,lay 11 tuen to be Ule
prl-no •••"re.nr of .yatea perfo....nce.
Delay Standard Ilolvht.1Cl1: the atandard ~viat.ion
...ociu.ed with tha ~v. averA"," d<llay.
AverAqe Delay (CIvan in .aconda/vahicla-.tla), an
a"ten6ad fo", of t.ha avera",. delay. It. p ... .-po.e i. to
facilit.at.e the conparhon ot avera",a dalaya ..:In", link •.
Tot.al Traval Ti.... {Given in aecond.), d,. t.ravel
t.ima tor all vehicla,.
Avara",. Travel Ti.. (Given in 'econd,/vahlcla): the
.varaqe d_ required t.o tr.verae tha link Wlder
conaldaradon.
"
lIVer".,,, Speed (Given in mil... per hour), t.he
ever".." speed eChieved by .11 vehicle. Over the entire
link or network.
The finel I.ctionl ot the output report contain
frequency tebl.s of queue lengths On the specified link'




" portion of the Itreet network at weat Lafayette,
Indill.na, ",aa chosen a. the teat network. It. <:onll"ta
primarily of the ,treeta aurroundinq the purdue University
CllIIIpUI.
The major element. of the network are one major
e ••t-.... t arterial IS.R. 26), one ".jor north-south
arteriel (u.s. 231), and three ether north-south crO••
atreeta. The network thus defined includes sixteen
aiqnalized intersections. A Itreet map of the network
i, shown in flqure 32.
11 Ichematic diaqram of the network h ahOlm in
figure 33 with links numbered a. required for us .. in the
.imuLation modal. The network <:onai,tl of three type. of
links,
1. Input links that feed trafHc into the network
(link, 60 throuqh 9.):
2. Network links that "arry traffic from inter.ection
to intenection within the net\olOrk (links 26 through 59);
~,
J. Output link. that remove traffic from the network







































The SIG~ET model doe. not acco~.te minor streeta
nOt controlled by traffic 11gnall. Two unulual
characteriltics of the network should be noted. however.
rirat, the inters.ction of Northwestern Avenue and
Wig9!n, Street t, in actuality unaiqnaUzed. Becaul. a
major division of flow OCcurs at this point, however, •
aignal wa, •••~ed for ule 1n the model which always
indicated gteen. Thul no delay ve, "au.ed to traffic
but tn. required division va. achieved.
Second. the intersection of Grant Street end North
Street i' such thet the two e.at-waat legl (Nerth Street)
are ofhet fcOIlI each other. Thi' situation i' represented
by employing two d~ links which form the off.et. AI
In the intersection of Northwestern and Wiggin•• the
11gnal1 on the•• dummy link' are alwaya green.
Trattic aignal, in the network can be divided into
threa di'tinct ayateMa. Thoae on State Street are inter-
connected and uae a 65 aecond cycle length. The aigna!
at Grant Street and Wood Street ia alao interconnected
with thia group and ,ha..ea ita cycle length. The aigna1&
On Northweatel'R Avenue, wiggina Street, and Fowler Avenue
are interconnected and uae a 60 aecond cycle length.
Finally, thoae city-operated ai9nala at Stadium Avenue
and Univeraity Street, Third Street and Univeraity Street.
Grant Street and Central Avenue, and Grant Street and
North Street operate On a variety ot cycle lengtha,
,,"
ranqinq fro- 55 to 70 ••conda. Thera ta nO interconnection
for the•• aiqnah. All of the above cycle la"9tha are in
effect. durinq the atudy period. 4,00 p••• to 5,lO p •••
The traffic a19"81 ••ttinge are .~ril.4 in Appendie C.
For pllrpo$" of both d ...1&t.ion and d'i"dintion
thia network i. COOUIldered to be independent of _yother
dqnala.
Info~tion on the traffic charace.tiltica of the
network wa. required for two die tinct ph•••• of thie
.tudy, {l) the validation of the .imulatlon modal, and
(2} the application of the .imulatton pr09r~ in t.ltiRq
altarnative .19"al ti.inq ach.mea. Common to both ph••••
.... the need for tUnllft<J -.ove_nt and h.lla diatribution
data. Traffic volu.ea ..are .e••urad ••par.tely for each
plI.... ~ collection of tu_l t~ 4I.te h doealt with
in a..pur 5. I'IodoIl T...tin9 and ValidAtion.
Tunlin9 probabiHti•• a.r><I 1..... dhtrlbutiona
u_late<! ...1 th ...cto lnp,.t ""d network Unk ..nd lnp,.t
"Ol_s ....oel.ud ... ith ••cto inp,.t link sr••hovn In
Ap~ndlx C for .....1'.9'" c:ondition. d=inq tha .tl>dy
period, 4:00 to 5')0 p.ft.
CIiAPTER V
MODEL TESTING AND V~I~TION
T~e final p~a.e in the development ot t~e SIGNET
IDOdal wa. ta.ting ..nd valid.. tion. It ..... de.ired to
dete~ine it t~e IDOdel repre.ent. re .. l-world condition•
..it~ .utticient ..ccur..cy ..nd if it i. properly .an.itive
to change. in various input p.. rameter••
The fir.t pha.e ot the .en.itivity an..ly.i...a. to
comp.re travel time. produced by the .imul.. tion model witn
equiv..lant tr.vel tilM. obtained in tha field. It .....
pre.woad th .. t .. clo.e corre.pondenC41 betwean the.e ti"",s
..ould indic.te th.. t the overall model .... accur.ta.
Individual portion. ot the model could then be te.ted in
.ub.equent pha.e. at the .ensitivity analy.i ••
Actual travel time ...ere obtained tor eac~ link on
a routa t~roug~ the network bet..een 4,00 and 4,45 p.m.
uling t~e floating-car method of drivin... Input volWIIII'
were determined on a IS-minute bali. for the ...... period
at ti.... Due to limited re.ource. it .... po••ibl. to
travel t~e route only J time. during eac~ 15-~nute period,
t~ereby yielding only 3 .ets of travel tLme d.t. tor each
set of input volume d.ta.
'"
Four ,tautation run_ Viti -.de ~lnq difflrent ...da
for !:.he rAnd.- n"-r ."Inl ..ator and U.e input vol..-s
doIlcribed Above. Hin'OCJr... _nt .....s. for .ach liftll: in
the roue. ..llltlnq li...lated tr.~l tt.e. of vehlcl••
t¥lvllinq the rOUt. to the IVI"lq, fr.q~ncy of OC<:~r.nc..
The a"t._l tra.... l t1... _rO then I\l.periapo••d On the$(!
hl.t09..... to fa.,ilitate COIIIplr110n. sa_tal hllt<>o;lI"""
lire allown in FI9".... 34. 15, and 16.
Ideally the diltrlbution of Ictull trlVII time_
.ho1l14 ~.tch the di.trlbution of simulated travil timelt
if th••• diltriblltiona did match clo.,ly, it would bl
difficult to ..Ijlct the ,L.1I1atlon .." ..ltl •• invalid.
If the nu.ber of ob••rvatlona lI.ad in .,ti..tin9 both
diltriblltiona ... rot l.r~ it would be po.,ibia ~ apply
u.lnda..d ttArhtied t.cl'Iniq.... in _dyl1n9 tilt. qoodne..
of Ut. In thi' c •••• h.,.....-r. only] ob.......tlOll. of
.ct..... l travel ti_s _>:e available for .ach ~e>:i.on.
Stande>:d suthti.,al t • .,IuIiq.... s br.al< 40wn uncleI' th.se
conditions, -.kiD9 • qualitative an.lysis n.ces"rr.
Exaain.tion of the histoqraaa r.v.sls s.ysr.l gener.1
c:h.r.c:t.ri.ti.,s of the distributions. In.U .,.s"s, the
• .,tusl tr.vel ti~. f.ll within the distribgtion. of
ai..uht.4 tr"vel ti.....ho.lin9 th"t the .ilOul.t.d tr.v"l
timt••pproxi..t ••.,tu.l tr.v.,l ti...s. At thi. point two
.,•••••ris. in the ~.ri.on, both blin9 d.pendent upon
the r.l.ti....hip of 4eaan<l vol_ .nd .,.p• .,ity. ror tho..
linJr.. on whi.,h c5e-..nd vol_ ck>e. not .ppr<Hch .,.pecity
~. ., 400 _Or' .~
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COMPARISON OF TRAVEL TIMES, LINK S9
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11 ••• Link 21, '19u~ J41. only one peak appeara in the
hl'toq".., t.plylnq that nO vehicle. are forc.d to "ait
thrO\l'1h ..re than one red indic.tion. tn till, Ca•• it
_\lId be _><petted that an l""rAojlI Vfllllell _\lId achie...
an ........qe travel tt_ ove.. the liflk; therefo..e, .tnee
tha floatinq car Il••d in the travel tt.. collection i'
•••ua.d to be an IVI ..aqe vlhlcle, it ...ould be .~ct.d
that the a"tval t ..l ... l tl.._ wouLd fall approxiaatlly on
the ..an of the _{"\llltad tra""l ti..... It Can ba I.en
In Figure 34 that the actual travel ti did approximate
the ~'n. The overall model would to be p.rfo~n9
relatl"'lly veIL in till, inltanoe.
On lODe li~. (1 .•. Li~. 56 and 5'. '19ur•• JS and
361. de..,.,d volu.e doole approach capac:1ty. In thta c ••••
• _ Vflhiclea forced to ..lit thrOlJ9h -.ora than 0_
..ad indicat.ian., uItinq in the t_ peDe Ih""". under
th••• c:ircuastance. it "Ould be Wlrealhtic to .xpect.
the "ver"ge "ctual travel ti_ to "pproxi..r.. the _an •
• in"" th" _an collid hl1 durinq the ....d illdic..rion.
In.t...d, it i. n.ce ry to .xamine the r.l"tion.hip of
ttl. "ctu.l tr.v.l ti to the pe.k.. It c.n be ••en
th"t. in gener.l, the peak. ere feirly veIl .pproximat.d
by ttl. ev.rege trev.l ti...... It "ee th.. r.fore f.lt th.t
the .i.ul.tion -odel p.rfor-ed veIl in ttli. c••••
8....d on the OIDDV' an.ly.i., it ".e ~cid.d th ..t the
over..ll IOdel ,,". an .cc.ptable one. thet i., the .ntire
",
..,del workln9 u a "hoI' prodw::od acceptable rOl.uHt. It
remained to be 'hown, however, that individual portions
of the model were ala. working. This ph.s. of the
teating ia described below.
Tho objective of the aecond phas. of the teatinq
wae to determine the sensitivity of the model output to
ehonqo. in various input parametera. An inherent
character!atic of computer aimulation, the ability to
control all input parametera preelaely. enabl•• the
investigater to change only One parameter and thereby to
deteraUne ita influence On the output. Thi' ph.a. of the
sensitivity analysis had practi"al uaefuln••• for two
reaSOna:
1. It provided additional data which could be used
in confirming the rea.cnablen••• of the model. The
direction of chan'Jo in the output caused by modifyinq a
parameter could be examined to see if it was lO9ical, and
the maqni tude of the chanqe could be checked for
reuonablenesa.
2. It indicated whether particuhr portions of the
model lO9ic were indeed operatinq. If a parameter
modification produced nO chanqe where one was expected,
there waa qood evidence of lO9ic flaws in the model.
Sensitivity teata were made On 9 separate effects
involvinq 7 input parameters. For all of the effecta an
attempt waa made to teat throuqhout the ranqe of m4qnitudaa
,..
which al9ht re~sonablr ~cyr in re~l lif". The .iaulation
run of (,00 to 4:15 p ,,,,ed throu9hout the
sensitivity analysts a•• b••• tor co.parilon purpo•••.
The following "ftectl were t ••ted,
1. The effect of varlltlon in input vol~ on
.ver.~ deley. Gr".te.. volu.ea ve....~ct.d to Inc......
delay_
2. The effect of variation in Input volua. On
Ive ..lq" travel tia. and averaq. speed. Gr.ate.. vol~ •
.."re expected to incr•••• ave ..ag" travel ti~ and thus
decr•••• avera9" apeed.
1. Th. effect of variation in input vol~ On
averaq. queue length. Creat" .. vol.... _r. e;q>ected to
incr•••• _ve""9" que... 1"l\9t.h.
4. The effect of variation in tarq"t velocity on
eveu,!" travel time and 1veu9" spe.d. Gr••te .. tlr9""
velocity .... expected to d.er•••• aver"g" t ..avel time
..nd thu. 1nc....... averag••"".d.
S. The effect of varl.tlon In effective len,th Oft
.vr~e tr.vel U_ anel avera,. .peeel. Greater effective
len,th vaa expect.el tft incr•••• aver.,. travel ti_ anel
thua el.creaae Iv.ra,e apeeel.
6. The ,ff.ct of v.rIatlon in the truck percenta,.
on 'ver.", tr.vel ti. anel avera<Je apeeel. I. hi,her tr=k
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FIGURE 37
EFFECT OF VOLUME ON AvERAGE DELAY
TABLE 6
ANALVSIS Of VARIANCE
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EffECT OF YOWME ON AVERAGE TRAVEL TIME
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
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EFFECT OF VOLUME ON AVERAGE QUEUE LENGTH (LINK 57)
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
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EFFECT OF EFFECTIVE LENGTH ON AVERAGE TRAVEL TIME
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EFFECT OF TRUCKS ON AVERAGE TRAVEL TIME
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EFFECT OF TRUCKS ON AVERAGE SPEED
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... of .q....r ...... brok.n down into ..... of ~lIlrll
Illocilt.d ..ith H ...lr, qllldritic. INS ~ic .ff.ctl
..d"9 th.. orthoqonal polynoaills ..tho<!. ".. r ..lI1U ar..
ahown for .Ich t ••t in TAbl... 6 throuqh 21.
It can be ._n fre. ri9..r ... 37, 31 and It th.t
volu.e chln'llel r ....lted in .i'llnificantly 1••• v.ri.tion
in lverl9' deily, ev.rI9' trlv.. l ti.. , and lverl9' .peed
und.r low vol.... condition. thin th.y did IInder hi9h
vol~.. Thi. fl.tt.nin9 of th.. re.pon•• cllrv..... not
un."p.ct.d, .ince lind. I' the.e low vollll\\l condition.
~IIY' c ......d by .19nl1. blcome MUch .ar••i9nifi".nt
than tho•• cI....d by oth.r v.hiclel.
Target vllocity, the ch.r.cterl.tlc••pe.d (aol. the
proportion.lity coeffici.nt (~), &lid .ff.ctive l'lI9th .rl
the prialry plr...t.r. Iff.ctin'll que", dhch.r91 and
th... r ...by the total IIItworl< perto......".. DI"r......... in
t.r",.t v.locity c..... • 1_1' di.ch.rlJl IIId 1_1' lpeed••
(S- ri9""" 41 Ind (2). AI .xpected, incr••••••rl
._h.t n''ll.t.d by thl .."iIlWII ~dr.d ."c.l.rltion (SI.
Fi9l1r.. n and Ul, .inc. it pliU I fi",urative ceilin", on
.""... l.ration r.t•• , .nd th.r.fore "'11'" • fl.tt.nin", of
the re.ponae curve. 51l1.i1lrly. in" in tn. proportion-
ality coeffi"ient .nd th4 "h.r.cteri.ti" .pa.d (Piqure. 49
thro..",h 521 c ...... f••t.r q...'" di.char",•• while i ..cr....ed
... ff.ctiv. i ..n'llth (Pi........ 43 and (4) .lowa q...... dt.charg.
•• v•••x~ct.d. o-cr••••• in the ..xi~ua de.ir.d
.ccel.ration al.o .low qu.~ diaCharq. aa .xpect.d. Studies
by Gr••n.hield. (17l indic.te that n.arly all vahicl•• '
.~rti"9 accel.ration. ar. le •• than 'tt/..c 2• Kiqher
".1..... tor the aaxiaua ded ...d accel.ratioo would there-
tor. h..... little .ff.ct in .lovinq qua~ di.ch.rqe. ~i•
• xpectation is p.rallell~ in the r ••pon•• curve.
Th. way in which e.ch of the above sensitivity t.sts
p.rfor~d as expected provi4ed stronq evid.nce that the
individu.l portion. of the SIGNET modal were valid. These
re.ults, combined with the results of the travel time
tests, .erved to .ubstantially incr•••• the author'.
conf1d<tnce in the .:>del.
CIlAPT£R VI
SIGNAL TIMING STUDI£S
All atated in Chapter I, the ulti.... te obj.cUve ot
thi. r••••rch lola. to develop a tool which could be u.ed to
compare alternative tratfic aiqnal control achemea. The
foregoing chapter. have related to the davelop*8nt of thie
tool. Thi. chapter ia concerned with the application of
the eimulation proqram to teeting theae variou••chema••
several .. thod. for opU..irinq eignal ayete_ wera
.tudi.d and reported on by Wagner, Barnea, and Garlough IIEI.
Anong tha.. were SlOOP, the BriUah Collll>inaUon Method, the
VOI~ Priority Method, the Preferential Str.et ~thod, the
web.tar MoIthod, and the Dalay/Difference·of-Offaet Method.
Th.ir findinga indicate that application of any ot theee
methode will produce aignificant upgrading ot network
performance.
Three at theee technique. were uaed to d.vwlop
alternetive control aChemae for thie rea.arch. The web. tar
Method waa ueed to d.te~ne optimal cycle iengtha and
aplita for each interaection, the Dalay/Differenc.·of·Offaet
Method was used to determine opti... l offsete for each link:
and the Preterential Street Method waa ua.d to deter~ne
the tinal offaet plan for the netvork. Bacsuae full
'"
d••crlptiona Of each of thee. method_ appear al••~h.re only
a aumnary of each ta pr•••nted below.
Firat published 1n a monograph in 1958 (38), the weberet
method of determining opti~~ cycle length_ and aplits for
fi~d time eignele ia rapidly beCOming • atanderd method.
Web.ter uaed • combination of theory and computer
aimulatlon to deduce • formula for average delay pet
vehicle at • signal ired intersection. From that formula
expr•••ionl were derlycd for the cycle length. and aplite
whiCh mini.ire total delay at the inter.ection. For a
~.
where
Co • optimum cycle length. in ••cond.;
L • 10lt ti~ per cycle, in ••conds; and
fA and fa • the maximum ratiol of aingle lene flow
to I.rut_tion flow for ph•••• A and B.
The aplite ahould be ••tabliahed BuCh that
GEA and GEe. effective g~een tiDee of
phee.e A and B. in eeconde.
In the normal approach to et~at.gic ti=ing of eignal net-
wo~ke the maximum cycle length determined above would be
taken as the network cycle length. This approach was used
in the determinstion of One alternative, Alternative A, of
this study. The difficulty with this practice is, however,
that exceesive cycle lengths msy be used for lsrge,
virtually unrelated areas of the network. Wagner, ~arnes,
and Gerlough ()6) found that under so.. conditions it is
possible to mix cycle lengths and thereby optimize operation
in two or more areas. Alternative B of this study was
therefore deeigned to emplOy different cycle lengths on
each of the two primary arterials, Stat. street and
Northwestern AYenue. Simulation tasting would be used to
det.rmine if the leek of fixed relationships between scae
adjacent signels adversely affected system performance.
Firat developed at the Road lles.arch ..aboratory in
England for strategic optimization of offsets, the Delay/
Difference-of-Offeet Method was refined by wagner, Gerlouqh,
and Barnes (lS). The traffic flows, the COlDlDOn cycle
length, and the apportionment of green at each signal ara
qiYen, and it is assumed that the delay to traffic along
any link depends solely on the difference bet_en the
offsets of the signals at each end of the link. This
offaet optimization technique haa perhaps the aoundest
logical base of the methods developed to date, because
delay caused by queueing is taken under consideration and
systamatically reduced. A complete description of the
technique .....y be found in N.C.Il.R.P. Report IH (J6).
The Preferential Street Method ie a relatively
atraiqhtforward approach to co~ininq the opti~l offaeta
determined above into the final ofhet plan. It ie one of
the moet widely ueed =eans for dev.lopinq n.twork timinq
plans. since the enqineer uses hi. judgement and the
information at hand to decide which street. are to be
favored. The prefe....ntial streets "",st be sel.cted in a
manner which avoid. cloeure of ..ny portion of the network,
in • qrid network. this would entail se~ctinq any number
of parallel etreets and one cros.-street. The intere.ctione
.lonq each preferential etreet are theo aeeiqned off.ete
a. determined from eome eystematic offeet dete~nation
technique, euch a' the Delay!Differenc..-of-Offe.t technique
deecribed above.
Before evalu..tinq the network performance und.. r each
of th.. variou••iqnal control .. ltarnativee it wae
neceeeary to .ettla upon .~ criterion upon which to baee
thie evaluation. Many critaria ar.. available to the
r rch.r ••uch a. total trav.l time. mean travel time,
...."i \lIIl travel time, total .yatell ~l.y. mean eyate.. d.l.y •
....xi \lIIl ~l.y. total etopped d.l.y, ....n .topped ~lay •
....xi ..\lIIl etopptld del.y, lI>e.n queue lanqth, ..axill\llll queue
lenqth, lIft.n tr.val .peed, and minim\llll travel epeed.
Total or mean eyete.. delay ha. be..n wid.. ly accept..d
in th..ory a. an appropriate me••ure of effectivene.a.
Sy.t.... delay ia con.ider..d to be ..qual to the difference
between actual travel time and acme theoretical optimum or
undelayed travel time. Derry (5) aaaWlll!d an "ndolayed
trip to be one loade at the averaqe free flow speed. Thia
a5a~tion could be in error, however, aince free flow
speed doea not neceasarily correapond exactly with a
vehici .. 'a tarq.. t velocity.
In the simulation model ~an system delay is used aa
the primary ~aaure of .. ffectiveneas of network perfor....nc...
Undelayed travel time is calculatad uniquely for oach
vahicle, based on the vehicle'. tarqet velocity, and delay
is calculated as the difference between this ""delay..d
travel ti~ and the vehicle's actual travel time. Mean
syate.. delay is the averaqe of all vehiclaa' delay.
A total Of three different siqnal timinq plana were
tested for their .. ffecta On network performanc... Tha
existinq condition waa us..d aa a baai. for comparison,
while Alt.. rnativee A and B were teated for any improvement
in op.. ration which they miqht produce. The aimulation
proqr"", ",aa r"" three tiMs for e.eh eondition uainq a
different random number se..d each tim... The reaults are
exhibited in Table 22.
Two statiatical teata were performed which compared
the operational .. ffectivenesa under Alternatives A and B
with th .. affectiveneas under the existing timing plan:
1. The variancea Of Alternativ..s A and B were
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Ho' II..... 11£ v .. rej."ted wtlill Ko : Ita" "I: _lel: not be
... jactad. In ath, .. vo~•• ~ "an dillY •••ociated "ith
Aleamati_ A CO\lld nOt be conlidend aquII to ttla _an
delay I ••oclated "ith the .~i.tln9 condition. Tha ...n
dally of Alt."nati.,., 8, hov.v.... co~ld not be .,id to be
unaquII to th_ ..... dillY of the Ixiltin') condition.
It i, not lurprl11n9 that no li'lnifleant ~ro_..nt
CO\lld be _de on ttl, a><in-in, condition, for that Hal"q
ph....... <Ser1"",d 0.,., ... ..-dod of u.- ..,1"9 both
...dyti"d ...d e"'Piricd (i. .. , fidd edj\l.l~ntl tec:hniqu...
It cannot be ...id thet e ckdqn procedure ilIcorporetin9
.i_letion ...ill COfI.ht.n.tly produce e better 1'1'" th....
proc.dur. \I.Ii"" oth.r t."hniq..... for th.t i. not the
point of u.i"" .i_lation. In.teed••i.ulation can h.lp
.rri.... at the opd_l tial..., plan ..ra quickly. pri_rily
by providin9 an .a.ily a""•••ibl...di... for atlldy and
.~ri..nt.tion. 'nIia aapact of the proj.ct Va'
daaonatr.ted by the fa"t that it took only • fe~ hOllr. to
dave lop, illpl.....nt••nd te.t the two .It.rn.d,,,,a in thi •
• tlldy. Th. ben.fita of ... in9 .imul.tion v.r. further
deaonatrat.d by the fact th.t • ai9nificant diff.r.n"e
~a. de.anatr.t.d betve.n tva plan•• th.r.by indic.tin9
vbiCh ahould be illPl...nt.d.
Th.n iI .leo a pOllibllity th.t the techniq.........d
to d.t.raine th. dld"9 1'1........re inadoaq,..u in _
r••poet:a. The dat.etion of a...,h ina<!equ..,i.a v.a not in
tl\. acope of thil proj.ct. nor vould it be \l.llder noraal
d.ai9n conditiona. Ina<!equ.ei•• in the d.'iqn t."hniqu.,
cOllld contributa to the l."k of icprove..nt encount.r.d
in thi. in.t.n"., hov.v.rJ .ine. ai.1I1.tion i ...rely.
tool for "hoo'in9 UlOn9 the .ltern.tiva ti.in9 plan.,
th.r. h no v.y of overcomJ.nq all"h ,hortco-.l.nq. llainq
juat aimul.tion.
Tha foreqoin9 v.a int.nded to 9iv•• ac.<OvII.t det.il.d
da."ription of th. "" of the .i_l.tion pr09r.. in the
'"
deaiqn Of ei9nal timing plana. The aeeps required in thi,
type of design OIlll' be a<llMMrired .a follO'Ols,
1. Compteheneive data must be gathered on both the
network geometry and traffic char.crerletica. Turning
mevement. and input volumes are ••peel.ily critical, and
should be determined as preci •• ly a. resourcea allow.
2. The .i~l.tion program .lIouid be calibrated to
the network by mean' of • travel time teat and at l ••at a
cursory sensitivity analyaia.
1. Alternative ei9nal ti~n9 plans ,lIouid be
developed "81nq ayar.maric stUdy and analyete techniques.
4. Thee. alternative plana ,lIouid be te.ted, usinq
••veral eimulatlon r~. and atend.rd erett.tical techniques
to detennine the .iqnificance of the t.BIIlte.
5. The final I.lection of One alternatiYe .~ould be
made on the baais of one or more predefined criteria.
The above steps are predicated On the asaumption that
the qoala, objectivea, and constraints of the study have
already been dete~ned and that aimulation is the molt
effective means available to aChieve theaa objectivel.
It il difficult at this point to deter.ine hov much
time the Ule of limulation could aave the tn.Uic enqineer,
aince it ia unknown hov lonq the field adjule.ent of a
typical blProvemen twould take. In thia project
preparation and cQdinq of the input data tOOk between 15
and 20 hourI, althouq~ mUCh of this data would allO
nonully be ....quired for ded9nln9 the t1ain9 phna.. It
h felt, therefore. thet th1. fi9'".... """,lte. favorably
with tha tiaa .-.quir.d to unortllt. filld ad:l ...~nt. ThI
poI.1b111ty of ...1n9 the .i.ulaUOft in .tudyiD9 oth.r
ph.... of traffic control, .ud> a. tllnlift9 __ftt
prohibition. pukin9 re9ulltion, Mel. unbll .,.d 1....
C>pIr-..tion ...110 t.nd. to uk.. the u... of .i 1..tion "re




T~e ove~all accompliahments Of t~is p~oject conformed
well wit~ the orlqinal researc~ plan. ~ aimulation model,
SIGNeT, waa developed to reproduce traffic flow under
laboratory conditiona. The pr09ram "aa fairly econ.-ical,
achiavinq a 6.S to I real-time to simulation-time ratio.
A aensitivity analyaia indicated that the model aiaulatad
traffic flows quite accurataly.
The nodel waa uaed to evaluate several alternative
timinq plana, and indicated by e siqnificant difference
in meen delay between two of these plana that it i.
indeed ••ndtive to variationa in s1qnal tilll1nq. lie
improvement could be made over the operation of the
eXiatinq network. This doea not neceaaarily indicate
that the model itaelf is weak, however, because the
traffic control t~eory uaed to derive t~e alternativ.a
could be inadequater under suc~ circumstances no
improve....nt could b. expected. It waa de"",natratsd that
the incorporation of aimulation into the deai9ft procadure
could make that procedure quicker, at the aa~ time
reaultinq in the production of a more efficient timinq
plan. In effect thia was the overall qosl of the project.
The uae of the SIGNr.T .cdel ia not r.atrict.d to aigoal
tieing atucl1a.s. In fact, the etrecta of _ny other traffic
e~ineerinq ee.aure. ..y be evaluated by v.rying the
pr09r.. inputa. Sueh ..aaurea could include turninq _-
..nt prohibitiona. parti~ reatrictiona, unbalanced l.ne
oper.tion, and ona-.ay atreet operAtion. ... ea.prehenaive
aet of ieprove..nta to the network can thua be eaaily
evaluated. Thia capability ia ieportant becauae traffic
ai9nal optieization cannot be eonaidered to be the aole
~ana ot obtaining maxl.uft network effielency.
Of primary importance in future vork involvinq SIGN~
ahould be .are intenalve validation .tudie.. The endel
vaa quite accurate In reproducing traffic eOnditiona during
the validation phaae of thia atodYI it would be da.lrable,
h.......er, to teat the -edel ....,h .cre if ..re ~rehen.ive
Uaffic data coll1d be obtalned. ... con.tant ....itoring
of input volc.ea durlng collectlon of tra.el data would
be e.pecially beneficial in thia regard, aa would well
defined turning probabilltie••
The aodd inell cOllld be a~at iflllPrOVed abo.
Providon for padeatrian conflicta, ri9ht-turna on red,
and traffic actuated algnala would reault In increaa.d
veraatility. It ia doubtful, however, that aueh additiona
would affect overall endel perfo~nce aubatantially.
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PRESIG P~09~" o.tail.
TIl. fOUowll19 11 • CO"ClWU dclcdption of the PItESIG
Ip... l1ll1n.ry qlc.try dlurain.t1cml p~O'J~" Inputl. All
d.t••~. di~ectly ~II.ud to the qeee.try of the netvo~k,
.nd .~e e.eily me••u~.d In t~e fi.ld. TIl. functIon of
PRESIG 1. to conv.~t t~••e d.t. to d.t. n.ed.d by the
.tmul.tlon p~oq~1m SIGNET, u.lnq the p~oc.du... d••c~lb.d
In Ch.pte~ III. A 'u..I~y of the ~.qul~ed v.~labl•• end
fo~..t. i. qlven In Tabl. A-l.
The phy.ie.l char.et.~i.tlc. ~equi~.d fo~ .ach lInk
...... follow"
ITTP£i • inu~.eetion type, nu..~ic.l el••••
JTTP£l • inuneetlcm type, .lphabetlc.l .ubel••••
The Inte~••ctlon type. ~eC09lli~ed by PR£SIG are .hewn in
rlqu~e A-I with th.l~ cIa.. {nu.be~l end lubel... (l.tt'~J
identIfication. CI~e .u.t be taken thet the int.~.ecticm
11 conl1de...d f~_ the ._ o~lentltion II it would be by
III app~oachinq d~ive~ on the link. For the purpo.e. of
PRESIG, one-way .t~eet. towa~d an inter.ection a~' not
conl1d.1~ed by the othe~ link. of that Intereection.
The~efo~e w~en the inte~.ection type i. cho.en, one-way





Ni • number ot lanea in link i. N~~x • 3.
LLAN i • length ot eech lane, in teet. tr~ center ot
tall interaection to center of heed interaectlon. Lett
and right turning pocketa are me..ured froa the center of
the head interaection back to the beginning ot the lane.
CURBDi • diatance trom center ot head intereection
bad< to atop line.
IPARXRi • parking On right aide of link. yea or no.
IPAR~Li • parking on left aide of link, yea or no.
IOPPi ,j,j.l,5 • oppoaing linka beginning with right-
moat and proceding counter-clockwiae. The directly
oppoaite link (i.e. oppoaing iett turna) ia indexed by
:I • 3. Oppoaing linka on tile right are indexed by :l • 1
and j • 2, it only one exieta, it i. indexed by j • 1.
Oppoaing link. On the lett are indexed by :I •• end :I • SI
if only one exiata, it ia indexed by j • S.
NREC i ,j,j_l,6 • receiving link tor eacll ot aix
poaaible turning movement., beginning with the rlghtaoat
and proceding co~tercl<ckviae. Straight-tllrouqll movementa
in lane 1 and lane 2 are indexed by j • 3 and :l • 4
reap"ctively. One right turn i. indexed by :I • 1; two
are indexed by j • 1 and :I • 2. One left turn ia indexed
by j • 6, two are indexed by j • 5 and :l • 6.
Turning radii are not required for all linka, aince
a table ot default radii ia kept in PRESIG. Theae default
values were developed fro~ criteria found in the ~SNO
Policy on. GI_tric O",19n of Ilur.l HighwtV. Cll. and .re
.hQvn in Tlbl. A-I. ror tho.e link. with radii diff.ring
f...,. the dth..lt v.)u•• it h n'CI••ary to ...pply the
proper value. vlth th. r'ft of th, input d.ta.
Revi••d di.ch,rg. boundary v.lu•• ~y be inp..t prior
to the fin'l output .i,&l.rly to th. turning r.dli v.lue••
In both c•••••n input v.lue of t.ro i ........d to ...n no
change i • ..-quir.d. In th. c••• of turning radii. th.
dtf...lt v.lue i. u••d. In the c••• of di.ch.rqt bound.ri•••
th, c.lcul.t.d v.lue i ....ed.
Ttl. PRl:SIG inp.. t d.ck co.. i.U of til. cud. 'liven in
Tlbl. A-2 in the .pecifi.d order.
TIl. PRESIG progr.m code i. given in T.bl. A-}.
TABLE ...·1
Default Radii Uaed 1n 'RESUo
""'lIe of - DefAulthm' """ bdiuallS· Ri9ht " n_". Right " n_... Ri9ht " n_... pre. tAft " n_... Delayed tAft " n_". Free tAft .. n_... DelAyed tAft " n-
US' Free Left " n_lU· DelAyed Left " n_
1""91e of turn ia me.aured from the extenaion of the
centerline t&nll'ent of the ..ppro.."h lilll< to the
<:orreapondinq tenqent on the receiving lilll<.
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The followinq ia a complete deacription of the inputa
required by SIGNl::T. Input data for a dlllulatin r\\n are
recorded On code aheeta, then punched on atandard 80·
col""" carda.
The SIGNET input deck conaiata of the follovinq cards














(1 card par link, all
links)
(2 carda per link. all
linka)
(2 carda per link, input
and net..ork linka)
(1 card per link. repeated
as desired, net1olOrk and
input linka)
(1 card per link. repeated
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• •• I~ .. "'- . - .
"'I<> r ~
~ ~" ..,· .-'=::'0,
,t ........... !a <> :i' •• ••" .'. -•t ~ ; ~
i " _ ..
~ eq:; I..
The following give. a complete de.cription of the
cont..nta of ...ch c."d type. Sp..cUic variable n..... and
for~at. may be found in Tabl.. a-l.
Title c.rd. Thi. card allow. th .. u... r to label th..
output with any alpha-nWllllric label up to 80 coluJlln' in
General P.ra.... ten card. Thia card cont.ina general
information pert.ining to the aimulation run to be






5. Fill Ti ....




Amount of r ..el-ti.... eimul.t..d per
.imuletion ecanning cycl.. , in
.econde. CYCLE ehould be between
1.0 and 5.0 aecond.. A v.lue of
2.0 aeconda waf u...d in thi••tudy.
Tot.l numb.. r of link. in the net-
work. NOLIHK muet be le•• then 85.
For larger network. program
dimenaion .tate..nt. muet be chang..d.
Number of output linke.
Number of input links.
Duration of ti.... .imulated in order
to fill the network with it.
initial population of vehicle., in
~nutea. Fill tt.e .hould be
approximately 15 ~nutee, although
thie may vary with the network.
Duration of ob.ene 1:1_ in th..
simul.tion run, in ~nutea.
In .ddition to the .utOJlllltic
.t.tieticel e~ry Which occur••10
th.. end of the Itmul.tlon run, up
to 15 interaediate a~ri•• may be
queeted. Field 7 conteine th.. tilllll,
••
Phld H......
S~ti.tie.l S~_ry 110. Z
m
Pi.ld cont.nn
in ainut.a ainC<ll tha IM'li""in'l of
ob.anr& ti_, .t which tMl tint._ry i. to oco:un Piald t, the
Hcondl .te. Any of thea. fhlda
My 1HI l.ft bl&llk, in which ea" the




Proqr.. In.truction C.rd.. Thi••et of , c.rd.
contain. in.truction. on both the proper time. to perfora
•• veral function. durinq tn••i~ul.tion run .nd the link.
to be con.idered in two .xtended bookk••pin'l op.ration•.












In addition to the initi.l turnin'l
probabiliti•• nad. .t the lMIgi""ing
Of tn••i_ladon run. up to 10
re"ia.d turning probability a.ta
Ny 1HI e-rloyad. Fi.ld 1 cont.in.
the tt-. in ainut•• ain... the
lHIginninq of ob.arve time ••t which
the t1rat ravhion i. to occur,
Piald Z. th••acond, ate. Any of
tha.a fialda Bay 1HI left bl&llk, in
which e'.a the prO'!lr.......-.








". Input '101..-Revilion Ti_ "











In • aanner .i-.J.lar to the turnin<;l
probAbility rlvi.ion., up to 10
input volu.. r.vi.ion...y be ua.d.
A blank fi.ld "au.e. nO lIIOre
r.vi.iona to be made.
A. in the t .... " •••• above, a r.-
initiali2.tion of all bookkeepin<;l
variable. may be reque.tld. Thi.
option i. u.ld primarily in
conjunction with the .taei.ti"al




th.refor., it ahollid not be
reqIH.ted herl.
Primarily for debuqqin<;i purpeae.,
• full printout of all v.hi"le.'
po.ition., velo"itie., a"".l.ration.,
.ceeleration type., And turninq
.,ve_nta ..y be ape"ified. Field I
contain. thl tI., in ••eond. ain,;e
the beqinnin<;i of the .i_hUon
Ii •••• be<;linninq of fill ti.. l. that
~ printout i. to b6qin. It i. ~n
--.de on"•••ch .can o:y,;ll \IIltil the
U .. i. <;ir••tlr t.han the -&1..-
contained in Field 2. If bot.h















































r1110 N'mn Field Contenu
,. ELSIG
1
(Cau) Effective Length atandere! deviation
for care.
0. ,~, (Truck.) Mean effectiv. length. tor trucks,
'0 feet.
•• ELSIG2 (Trud<l) Effective length atandere! deviation
for truck••
Link Parameter, Card. This "ard containe, for.
epeeific link, lane relation.hipe, lInk numbering relation.
ehipe, and the p.r~ter. defining tile target velocity
dietributione tor cera and truck. on that link. One card







•• LANTll1 • 2
Filld Contenu
Link number (identificetion).
Linke muat be numbered in &"ce"••ion.
Width of link i in number of moving
lanee at tfte inter••cticn approach.
NOLANE! • 1, 2, or 1.
Lane required for turn.
LANTN. k - lene vehicle muir be in
" to ....ke turn nwober k.





link ~hich receive. traffic
fro.. turning II'lOvement
nWllber k.








Ilumbedng convention. d...eribed on
p.ge U8.
". 10P'i,S
". TVELMNi ,car. Mean target velocity '0< eel" , '"mil ..s per hour.
n. TVJ>LSIGi C T.>:get velocity .taod.rd deviation, an for ean.
". TVELMNi ,truck. ~." targ,t velocity '0< truek. ,in mile. per hour.
". TVeLSIG1 , truck, Target velocity .tanderd deviationfor truck,.
Link Ge~try Card,. Thls pall' of card. contain., for
a apecified link, all infor~tion r.lated to the link
geometry. The entire aet of card, may be obt.ined aa
puneh.d output from PRESIG, the eO~&Dion geometry
determination program, although thi_ i. not n.e•••ary. One
pair of c_rd. 1, required for each 11nk. The content,
are de.crib.d below:
rield Cgnupn
Coordinate of the atapline, in feet.
Link number (idantificat10nl.





,. DBIiDRY i , I
•• DBI/DRY1 • 2
DBNDRY i ,k • diacharqe boundary for
turning ••:lVe_nt nWliDer,.
XLINK1 ,k • length of lane k.
(k • I • right"",.t lanel
•• DBNDRYi ,6
,. XLINKi ,I












RADIUS. ~ • radiu. of turn number k.
'"
S19nal satt1nQ C.rd.. Th1. p.1r of carda cont.1n••
for a apecH1ed Hnk. tha fh.d-ti." t,raff1c dqnd
.att,1nqa. On. pair .uat, be provided for ••db 1nput I1nk
• n......r of ktl'l
indicn1on·
j .
• numb.r of indicat10na
to lan. k •
Phid Conuntl
L1nk nW!ltler 11d.ntH1c.tionl.
Linka muat, be nu.barad 1n aucca.aion.





L LCYCLt1,. 1l0PII0\51 ,l














LPHASE i , 3,5










lane k, in ".condil.
"
TUrning Probability Card. Thiil card cont.inil, for
a ilpecitied link, the cum~lative turning probabilitieil for
the 6 POililible t~rninq movementil. One card mu"t be
provided tor each net~ork and input link. The contentil
are deilcribed b.low,
Pield N...... P1I14 Contonts
Link n\lMber.
Linkil mUilt be numberild in iI~Cc.iI"ion.
L ,
,. probability that iI vehicle
leaving link i ..ill un
t~rning IDOve_nt nWlber 1.







Input Volume Card. Thta card containa, for a apecified
link, the hourly input volume and the p"rcent trueka. One
card mUlt be provided for eaCh input link. The contenta
are d.acribed belev,
Field .- Field Cont.nt.
L , Link number.
Unk, must be numbered ill aucee.lion.
,.
~', Illput Volwu, v..hicl.s per hour.,. PRTRUCki Percent truck••
The USe of euee•••ive ..et.. of Turninq Probability
Card.. and Input Volume Carda provide a for modificetion of
certain link eharacterietiee while the aimaJ..tion i .. in
and turllill'l' probabilitle.. C.re should be tlken th.t
the..e seta .re in the corr..ct order, aa .pacifi..d by th ..
Pr09r_ Inatruction Carda. !f r ..vi ....d turnin9
probabiliti". and input volumea are required .imultaneoualy,
the turllill9 probability carda ahould appear fir.t. Ho
itema .xcept tho....ppearinq ill the.e two a.t. can be
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A complete liating of the SIGNET program code ia
given in Table 8-2. The program ia ~ritten entirely in
fO~RAN IV. Approxi~ately 1210008 central memory ~orda
are required to run the program at ita current 84-lin~.
1500 vehicle capacity, the dre of the progrlUll lUy be
reduc.d to ~atch the requirements of the epplication by
reducing both the link capacity and the vehicle capacity.
The meana of doing thia ia explained belovo
Several routines referencad by SIGNET are ayatem
routinea on the CDC 6500. It 11 probable that the proqn...
could not be rUn On other inatallations without proviaion
being ..ade for supplying at least some of theae routinea
or their equivalent. They are as follows:
EXP{X): A real function for finding eX.
SQRT(X): A real function used for finding X.
ALOG(X): A real function used for finding In(x).
RANF(A): A ra.l function u.ad to ganarate a sequence
of p'audo-random nu=bara vhich ar8 uniformly distributad
in (0,1). In order to generate a aaquance Of random
numbers uaad RANF with a rero argument,
'I.. RANF{O).
In order to restart the aequence at some given point. use
RANF with the argument aet to aome poaitive ae.d, vritten
in octal notetion:
x • 171625342516172625348;
'I • RANF (x) ;
then un RANF(O).
'"
The rando.. number h detennined fro.. ,





+ L • the new rando.. number.
Xo • the seed, and
K - 20000000000000S5364B.
lSHFTRIX,M): Cau.e...ord X to be .bifted riqht M bits.
Thi. COKP~S function ts uaed in unpacking the IC~ word.
ISHPTLIX,M), eft".e. WQrd X to be .hitted left M bitt.
Thia COMPASS {unction t. uaed in packing the I~ word.
The CDC 6500 emploY$ a 50-bit word. For inndlations
employing a ...aller word reviaion. would be nec•••ary to the
functiona IOITM and JilTM (used for unpacking and packing
the leAR word, reapectively).
Storage for vehicles ts allocated in a way that
..iniolire8 the alhOunt of ..aated apace. In its pr••ent
.tate the progra.. wilL accommodate up to 1500 vehicles at
any time. Reducing this ".pacity for application. with
potentially fewer vehicles will ras~lt in r.d~~d field
length and greater economy. The red~ction is aa.ily
accompli.hed by changing the dimen.ion of the variables
POSN, VEL, ACCEL, lC1<R, NXTCI<R, "'nd IPRECAR in co""""n
block Al and the variable IMOL£ in co""""n block ZOo The
dimension id eq~al to the vehic~lar capacity of the
pr09u...
'"
if the prOgr•• "apacity 1, .xc••~.d at any t1...
.....aq. h prlnUtd to that ,tr• .,t and the pro<Jraa
contin_a. ..... guide in dcteralnin'!l "luI" the proqr_
cApa.,it.y ah""ld be. the ...:d_ nlmblr of vahicl•• in the
... t ....rk i, prinUtd at the and of .ad> run.
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FIGURE B-2
SIGNET Program Deck Structure
'"
T...ttle Flow o.o.u.
The following tabl•• 91vI Geulled .~ri•• of
traffic charleteeleelel durinq average peak hour conditione
On the telt network. The data i, pr•••nted tor each of the
.i~ 15~~inut. period, compeiaiRq the _tudy perIod, 4,00 to
5:30 P.M. Traffic vol~., rurninq prob,biliti•• , and
lene diatributiona "Ir' obtained throuqh I .y.t.~ of "Chine
and ..nval counte. Traffic 119n11 ••ttinql ~~ obtained
by ItOp-v'tell.
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